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ZINC ORE.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1919.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COBMITTER ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. 0.
The subcommittee met in the committee room, Senate Office

Building, at 10.30 o'clock a. m., Senator Watson (chairman) pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Watson (chairman), Curtis, and Thomas.
Present also: Senators Gore, Spencer, and Capper, and Repre-

sentatives Howard, McPherson, and Campbell.
The CHAIRMAN. We will hear Mr. Ruhl at this time.

[(H. R. O238, Sixty-sixth Congrems, first session.1

AN ACT To provide reveme for the Government and to establish and maintain the production of tino
ores and manufatutres thereof In the United States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Stales of America
in Congress assembled, That on and after the day following the passage of this act there
shall be levied, collected, and paid upon articles namedlherein, when imported from
any foreign country into the United States or any of its possessions (except the Philip.
pine Islands, the Virgin Islands and the Islands of Guam and Tutuila), the rates of
duties herein prescribed, namely:

Sac. 1. Zinc-bea-ing ore of all kinds, including calamine, containing less than ten
per centum of zinc, shall be admitted free of duty; containing ten per centum or more
of zinc and less than twenty per centum, one-fourth of one per cent per pound on the
zinc contained therein; containing twenty per centum or more of zinc and less than
tweny-fivo per centum, one-half of one per cent per pound on the zinc contained
therein; containing twenty-five per centum of zinc or more, one cent per pound on
the zinc contained therein: Provided, That on all importations of zinc-bearing ores
the duties shall be estimated at the port qf entry, and a bond given in doubl- the
amount of such estimated duties for tho transportation of the ores by common carriers
bonded for the transportation of appraised or unappraised merchandise to properly
equipped sampling or smelting establishments, whether designated as bonded ware-
houses or otherwise. On the arrival of the ores at such establishments they shall be
sampled according to commercial methods under the supervision of Government
officers, who shall be stationed at such establishments, and who shall submit tho
samples thus obtained to a Government assayer, designated by the Secretary of the
Treasury, who shall make a proper assay of the sample, and report the result to the
proper customs officers, and the import entries shall be liquidated thereon, except in
case of ores that shall be removed to a bonded warehouse to be refined for exportation
as provided by law. And the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to make all
necessary regulations to enforce the provisions of this paragraph.

SEc. 2. Zinc in blocks or pigs and zinc dust, one and three-eighths cents per pound;
in sheets, one and five-eighths cents per pound; in sheets coated or plated with
nickel or other metal, or solutions, one and three-fourths cents per pound; old and
worn-out, fit only to be remanufactured, one cent per pound.

Sac. 3. That there shall be levied, collected, and paid on zinc, oxide of, and white
pigment containing zinc, but not containing lead, dry, one cent per pound; ground ia
oil, one and throe fourth cents per pound; sulphide of zinc, white or white sulphido
of zinc, one and one-fourth cents per pound; chloride of zinc and sulphate of zinc,
one cent per pound.

SEc. 4. That all provisions of any act or acts inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed. .

Passed the House of Representatives September 2, 1919.
Attest: Wm.. TyPR PAnw, Clerk.
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STATEMENT Olm hk. OTTO RUHL, MINING ENG7,NEER, JOPIN,
MO.

Mr. RUHIL. Mr. Chairman, Y am one of a delegation of mining men
from Missouri, Kansas, and Oklahoma, in one way or another con-
nected up with the zinc mining industry of our district. Our district
represents the largest single unit of. zinc mining in the United States.

Senator GoR. It is one of the largest in the world, is it not?
Mr. RUJIL. It is really the largest single unit in the world; yes, sir.

Directly interested as "laborers in our industry we have 12,000 to
15,000 miners, all Americans-not a foreigner among them-a
district that has always been blessed with American living qonditions;
no strikes, and very good relations between both our employers an
our employees.

* Senator Goit. And the public also?
Mr. Run.. Yes; and th public. We are here on account of an

emergency confronting both our laborers and our employers. We
are to-day suffering the greatest crisis that we have ever faced in our
industry. Our ore to-day, that is, the market price, is the lowest we
have had in over five ears' time.

Senator WATsox. Wat is the price?
Mr. Ruin. The average for the past nine months is $40.50; one of

the lowest prices we have ever had.
Senator WATSON. Compare that with some previous years in

prices, will you, please?
Mr. RuHm. I will be glad to do that. During 1912, we had $51.95;

1913, $42.62; 1914, was the next nearest year to compare, $39.43;
1915 we began to have the war period and war prices, $78.47; in
1916, $83.26; 1917, $70.52; 1918, $51.68. So that we are really
facing more serious conditions than we have ever faced before.

Senator THOMAS. Is that not a universal condition; that is not
peculiar to the United States?

Mr. Ruim. I am not speaking so much in regard to the low price
of our product as the running price of our. product in comparison to
the products that we utilize in our industry.

Senator THOMAS. Is it not as well also to consider the prevailing
prices for zinc in other consuming countries?

Mr. RuHt.. Well, I am not so sure that that is true, Senator, be-
cause of this fact, that we are exporting a large amount of zinc metal
but no zinc ore, and we are being deluged with zinc ore from all
other countries for this reason: TIho smelters of Europe are largely
within the war centers, Belgium, Poland, and Germany, and they
were controlled for a large part of the time by the Germans and were
considerably damaged or destroyed. For that reason thoe was no
other place to which foreign ores, outside of the United States, could
go during the entire war period, and since. For that reason we have
been faced with all the production of the world outside of Germany.

Senator THOMAS. IS there not a large zinc refining business tn
E n landI

Mr. Runi. They have been trying to build up since the war
started a large smelting business, but so far it has not been proving
successful. 'At one time it was supposed that English smelters could
so organize that they could take over the Australian out ut ahd re-
lieve the situation there after the embargo was placed upon the
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shipments of zinc ores to America on account of lack of ship bot'
tome, but that has, been a very slow process, and I am informed that
at the instigation of the American Zinc Institute a gentleman was
sent over to investigate zinc conditions in Europe as well as our
own conditions, and he reports that on account of the fuel situation
in England, and on account of labor conditions in England, it would
be very difficult indeed for the English people to ta ke care of the
Australian concentrates. That will probably result in all of the
zinc concentrates of Australia being dumped upon the American
market, and that is actually one of the great things we have to face.
For instance, there is piled up on the docks in Australia to-day prac-
tically 400,000 tons of zinc ore concentrates. The entire zinc ore
production of the Australian mines is a by-product, and conse-
quently of greater danger to our country than would be .a product
which was not produced as a by-product.

Senator TitoMAS. It is a by-product of what metal?
Mr. Ruim. They produce zinc from a lead-silver ore, the zinc being

a by-product.
Senator TiHOMAS. That will not last very long if silver stays at its

present price.
Senator GoR. It will make it longer.
Senator TiHOMAS. It will not make that peculiar to Australia.
Mr. Runt,; Your own State, Senator, will produce a large amount

of zinc from silver and lead ores.
Senator TiHOMAS. I think so, but I do not think it is very good.
Senator CAPPER. What was the main product in Australia?
Mr. RuJIL. Silver and lead. Lead was the first ore to command

attention.
Senator WATSON. Have you a statement of the countries?
Mr. RUIEL. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. Do you know what is being imported, and the

countries from which it is being imported?
Mr. RuIIL. Yes, sir.
Senator WATSON. Can you give the figures showing how those

imports compare relatively to the previous imports of zinc?
Mr. Rui.. I have reduced the previous imports to three periods,

imports previous to 1909, when the first tariff bill was reported on
zinc, those during the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill, and those under the
Undorwood bill. I will simply go down the list. In 1904 it was
264 tons; it jumped to 22,137 in 1905; in 1906 it was 55,414; in 1907
it was 103,117; in 1908, which was our bad year in American com-
merce, 53,757.

Senator GORE. Are you giving calendar or fiscal years?
Mr. RWilIL. Calendar years. At that time we succeeded in getting

the Payne-Aldrich bill revision and from then on we have these
under the Payne-Aldrich bill, which shows the inability still to pre-
vent importations. In 1909 we had 114,850 tons come in; 1910,
72,0626; in 1911 we had 39,116; in 1912, 43,940; 1913 we had 31,416;
at which time the Payne-Aldrich bill was superseded by the Under-
wood bill. The Payne-Aldrich bill, you will recall, gave us a sliding
scale of duties upon which the major portion of ores were subjected
to a 1 cent per pound duty on the metallic content of the ore. So
during that period, even on that scale of duties, our imports came in
cont'mually without any check.
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Senator GoRE. Did the domestic output increaseI You would
have to take that into account to reach a conclusion about itI

Mr. RUL. I can give the domestic output during the same time.
For instance, during the same years, we will begin say with 1909,
previous to the tan , and the years under the tariff act. In 1909
we had a production of 301,000 in our own district. I am giving the
figures now for comparison s sake.

Senator GORE. You could not go back three years before that?
Mr. RUEL. Yes; I can go back to 1906. Then it was 278,929

production in the Joplin district; i Aports in that year 55,414; for
1907, 286,587; imports of 103,117. a decrease in our own production
and an increase in the imports. in 1908 our production was 259,598
as compared with 53,757 imports, both dropping some; in 1909,
we started in under the Payne-Aldrich schedule. Our production
was 301,206 and the imports were 114,850 tons: In 1910 our pro-
duction dropped to 296,671; imports 72,626 tons. In 1911 our
production was 268,517- imports 39,116 tons, both dropping+ a
little. In 1912, our production went up to 299,408; imports crept
up to 43,940 tons. In 1913 our production was 287,164 tons as
against 31,416 tons imports; 1914, our production was 264,549
tons as against 31,902 tons imports, at which time the war period
starts in. In 1915, when the demand became large again our pro-
duction crept up to 314,942 and the imports jumped to 158,852.
In 1916 our production was 379,469 and the imports were 385,964.

Senator GonE. That was in 1916?
Mr. RUEL. In ±016. Our production crept up to 452,983 the suc-

,'eo tin, vyr, ant! the imports dropped to 211,000. That was when
tfi o -,Mps begait to be shut off and they began to cut down the ship-
t- iote into tle United States from foreign countries. In 1918 our
y + d-w.ion fell to 389,988 and our imports fell to 70,902 tons. So
you bee there has been a more or less parallel connection between
the production of our own country and the imports.

Senator WATSON. Prior to the war what was the domestic con-
sumption of zinc ?

Senator GORE. Right there I would like to ask a question. Your
figu 7, a while ago about prices show a very sharp decline in 1918
as ,-mnpaired to 1916 and 1917. That was just subsequent to our
entry into the war, and is not that due to the fact that the Govern-
ment was taking over more and more o$ the output of the steel
mills and using less and less of the output required to galvanize, so
that the very thing that brought prospertiy to the steel industry
and other industries brought adversity to the zinc business?

Mr. RUuL. A very lge part of our production in the Joplin
district is considered the high grade spelter. A very large propor-
tion of our production naturally went into munition products. For
instance, two of the largest consumers of our ore made sheet zinc,
and all of their products practically went into war purposes. A
large part of it went into cartridges and for that reason our own
product during the particular years of not only our own participation
in the war, but previous to that, went into war purposes, and for
that reason the demand upon our district was extremely large at
that time for a limited period. We had very good prices for them,
but the moment the war purposes stopped, naturally we hit bottom
immediately.



Senator GORE. In the matter of the ordinary use in time of peace
the galvanizing of steel products was suspended during the war,
and you had to rebuild that business after the war closed?

Mr. Ruim. There were very many substitutes produced for gal-
vanizing during the war period, owing to the need of zinc for war
purposes; that is, they painted sheets black, and as halt paint was
ue an a reat many other things like that. The thing which
we wish to call your attention to most is the fact that this is an emer-
gency proposition with us.

Senator WATsoN. What about imports from Mexico; have they
increased or decreased?

Mr. Runr. I cai say this, that since the low prices have prevailed
for ore in this country they have decreased down to what you might
call a minimum amount. They are at the present time about a
minimum for all the years that we have had any imports from
Mexico, amounting to about from 5,000 to 7,000 tons a month.

Senator WATSOn. That is not altogether due to the price, but
partially due to the inability to operate mines in Mexico?

Mr. RUHL. Naturally, I have not any first hand information as to
the conditions surrounding all the zinc mining operations in Mexico
but it is our understanding that had it not been for the disorganized
state of Mexico we would have very much larger imports.

Senator CURTis. There was a very great decrease in imports from
Mexico in 1918?

Mr. RUHL. Yes, and in 1918 our own country decreased its outputvery rapidlySenator S;ENER. Was not that decrease largely due also to the

fact that the Government put an embargo on certain American articles
to Mexico and the use of cars for the transportation of zinc into this
country?

Representative MCPHERSON. Is it not due to the fact that when
disorders in Mexico would flame up certain companies would put
embargoes on their own goods ?

MI? -RUHL. It was true also at various times before the Govern-
ment took control.

Representative McPHERSON. I will ask you to please give the
committee the domestic consumption.

Mr. RUHL. We will file under our brief a tabular statement which
will show the American spelter production spelter from foreign ores-
consumption of spelter, foreign ore imports in tons, reexports oi
metal in ore pounds; spelter imports for consumption in pounds;
foreign spelter reexports in pounds; foreign spelter exported in
manufactures with benefit of drawback in pounds; American spelter
exports in tons.

Senator GORE. Was there a good 'deal in that category?
Mr. RUHL. There is quite a little, yes. That varies too according

to the uses of the industry during particular years. We give the
American spolter exports in tons, American ore expofts in tons,
American zinc dross exports in tons and the value of Americaln zinc
manufactures exported up to the year 1916, after which we have
not been able to secure the figures from the Bureau of Statistics
on those particular items.

In specific reply to your question as to American consumptioln
of spelter I wil say, beginning with the year 1916, to correspond



with our other figures in these groups; in 1006 it reached 220,781
tons- 226,969; 214,167; 270,730; 245,884; 280,059; 340,341; 295,370;
299,125; 304,494; 458,428; 413,643; 424,530, and for the first six
months of 1919, 159 501.

Senator GORE. What are those?
Mr. RUIlL. Those are the figures for the consumption of spelter

in the United States during tile successive years from 1906 to the
present time.

Representative MCPHERSON. So that for these years you have
given, the domestic consumption and production were about equal?

Mr. RUHL. They approximately equal each other. For those same
years the amount of spelter left over will give you a criterion of how
much variation there was. For 1906, our surplus stock was 3,824
tons at the end of that year; for 1907, ir was 26,364 tons; in 1908
it was 19,613; in 1909 it was 11,167; in 1910 it was 23,201; in 1911
it was 9,081; in 1912 it was 4,522; in 1913 it was 40,659; in 1914 it
was 20,095; in 1915 it was 14,253; in 1916 it was 17,594; in 1917 it
was 53,721; in 1918 it was 41,241, and at the end of the six months
period in 1919 it was 59,651.

Senator GORE. That is the surplus?
Mr. RUHL. That is the surplus stock of spelter in America.
Senator GORE. Does the price seem to sympathize with the surplus

and the drop to the lowest point, as a rule?
Mr. Ru11L. To a certain extent, it has.
Senator GoRE. What is the present surplus?
Mr. RUIIL. The present surplus of spelter is 65,000 tons.
Senator GoRE. That is the largest in the history of the business?
Mr. RUML. Yes, sir. We also have the largest surplus stock of

ores lying in our own bins in Joplin, amounting to about 60,000 tons.
Senator GORE. You mean, representing 60,000 tons?
Mr. RuJIL. That is, of ore. That would. be equivalent to 30 000

tons of spelter, roughly speaking. It is a singular fact that these
surplus stocks of spelter correspond in many instances very closely
to the actual importations of ore. It is a singular fact, but it is true.

For instance, -1 will quote just a few here. Beginning with 1910,
we had 23,000 tons of surplus stock, imports 72,000. These are ore.
I will reduce that to metal content, to get the relationship. Surplus
stock, 23,000 tons, metal content of imported ores, 25,000 tons-
surplus stock of 1911, 9,000 tons; the metal content of the imported
ores, 15,000; the surplus stock 1912-that is one of the largest years
the zinc industry ever had-that was 4,000 tons, and the imports
were 17,000, and then when you get down into our wAr period where
the imports grow and the demands for spelter increased, the inequal-
ity between the two becomes less and less because of the: fact that
they utilized practically all the foreign spelter and our own, all during
that period. The results, however, of these enormous importations
of ore have been that to-day our mines are unable to continue opera-
tions with the present cost of fuel, the present cost of labor and other
living conditions, and at the same time we have the lowest price
paid for our product in over five years. As a result we have entire
camps in the Missouri side absolutely doing nothing.

Senat6r SPENCER. What percentage of the mines are closed down I
Mr. RuIIL. Something over 50 per cent of our mines throughout

the three States. In the Missouri side whole camps will be idle, not
a man working, the mills sold or moved away for second-hand works.
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In Kansas around the Galena district the same is true. In Arkansas
there is no work.

Senator THOMAS. Is it not a fact that the unusual demands caused
by the war resulted in giving an artificial and widespread stimulus to
zinc production, and 'are you not suffering from the aftermath in some
degree at present, and have'been for some time?

Mr. RUJIL. It is true that during the very high priced period there
were a large number of mines throughout the United States whi h
wtre indeed to operate. However, in our own mines our output
received a stimulus in that respect, perhaps only covering about 16
or 18 months.

Senator TIiOMAS. That, of course, brought a good many other
mines into competition with you.

Mr. RUHL. It brought other mines, but we have had a peculiar
condition brought about, for this reason: We had opened up on
the Missouri side of the line a very large number of properties o? the
character which we call "sheet-ground ores." Those became estab-
lished properties, long-life properties, requiring a capital investment
which went overa considerable period of time.

Senator Go tE. What sort of ground?.
Mr. RUnIL. "Sheet ground,' a low-percentage ore, covering a

large area.
Senator THOMAS. Corresponding to what we call blanket veins?
Mr. RvHL. Yes, there is some similarity. That group of mines

was able to respond directly to the needs of our country when it
demanded ore, and they did respond. This also induced prospecting
on a large scale, and that prospecting opened up some mines of a
very rich character, which helped out especially (luring the war
season in the Oklahoma part of the field. Naturally, as the prices
of labor and materials went up and the importations of zinc ores
swelled to enormous proportions, it became less feasible for the lower-
grade mines to operate, and they have been forced to close (town one
by one. Even our high-grade mines, which at first took the place
four lower-grade properties, are closing (town one by one. In our
Oklahoma field, which we consider our high-grade ore mines, ipproxi-
mately 50 per cent are (town.

Senator THOMAS. How does the cost of production with you com-
pare with the cost of production at Butte ?

Mr. RuiVi. It is a different class of mining.
Senator THOMAS. I know it is, but the product is the same.
Mr. RUHIL. Our product is of a higher grade than the Butte product,

and we have perhaps an advantage on that score which you do not
have at Butte. On the other hand, the amount of concentration
required at Butte is less than we have.- For instance, they concen-
trate their ores 3 or 4 tons into 1.

Senator TnO'MAS. Do you use the flotation process?
Mr. Ruiii,. In some of our larger units we (to.
Senator WATSON. That is only with the refractory ores?

'Mr. RUHL. That is only the refractory ores. Our ores are extremely
free and easily yield to water separation. The number of our mines
closed down now is reaching sucli a large percentage as to also force
our population out.

Senator WATSON. What is the difference between the wages paid
now and during the prewar period, for four or five years back?

Mr. RUtIL. Kbout 30 to 35 per cent higher.
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Senator Goini. And the price of the ore is about the same us
before the war 1

Mr. RUIL. The price is less than for a five-year period previous to
the war.

Senator GORE. Other items of expense on your cost sheet have
gone up correspondingly 1 .

Mr. RMIL. They have gone up correspondingly. Our powder has
been very high; during the war we wore forced to pay inordinate

rices. Before that it used to cost $9, and then it went up to $18
and $20 and $22, so that the price of powder was more than doubled.

Representative McPuERsON. How about machinery?
Mr. RUJiL. That has also gone up very high. Articles of iron and

steel manufacture which entered into our drilling machines, hard iron
and steel used in the mills have all gone up.

Senator WArsoN. These mines have not shut down on account of
any shortage in the raw materials ?

Mr. RUIML. Oh, no; there is abundance of them there if we can
afford to mine them.

Senator SPENCER. Is the percentage of mines shut down in the
Missouri district larger than the general closing down you mentioned

Mr. RUHL. Yes, sir.
Senator GORE. Can you give us a statement of the number of mines

that were closed down?
Mr. RuJiL. I wiU file here a statement of the number of mines

closed down in connection with our brief. Out of 87 mills in opera-
tion in the Webb City district, which includes Duenweg, Oronogo,
Alba, Neck City, and Purcell camps, only two are In operation to-day,
and I understand that one of them closed down the very week we
left home.

Senator CURTIS. Out of 87?
Mr. RUIL. Yes, sir; out of that whole list of mines I have given

you, which used to constitute the very bulk of the product, not over
two mills are operating to-day, -and, as I understood, one of those is
closed down. That leaves in our camps vacant houses; men have
been forced to go to other places for work, and we have an idle popu-
lation besides. In Webb City alone there are over 400 empty houses
to-day.

Senator GORE. What class of people are those miners?
Mr. RUHL. They are all Americans. We have not a foreign laborer

in our camps. So far as I know, it is the only strictly American
mining caml in the United States.

Senator WATSON. Can you roughly state what their average
wage is ?

Mr. RUnL. Their average, wage will run from about $4 up to as
high as $7 and $8 and even $10, where they work on piecework.

Senator T' hoMAs. That is a very interesting fact, Mr. Ruld. How
do you account for it-a purely American force?

Mr. RUJIL. It is partially due to this fact, Senator: Our district
began in a smdl way. It began in the heart of a farming community;
in southwestern Missouri, southeastern Kansas, and northeastern
Oklahoma are some of the best farming lands we have in the States
of Missouri, and Kansas, and Oklahoma. It was on those prairies
and on the farms that the first strikes were made. The farmers
became the labor element that first entered the mines. Gradually
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those miners became prospectors and struck good ore deposits and
became operators themselves, and to-day we have mine operators
who were fornrer miners, and for that reason they have continued to
employ strictly American labor. It would be difficult to introduce
foreign labor there at all.

Senator TnoR,,s. Has any effort been made in that directionI
Mr. RUnL. Only at one time and that was during the war, when

labor was so high and the draft took out a large number of young
men. One company tried to introduce Mexican labor, but this was
discouraged by both operators and miners, and the attempt failed.

Senator GORE. They were not only Americans, but white Ameri-
cansI

Mr. RUML. Yes; white Americans.
Senator TnoAMAs. Are these miners householders.-?
Mr. RUIIL. Householders, a very largo number of them.
Senator TniOMAS. About what proportion of them are householders?
Mr. RUnL. I will ask Mr. Wood, who is a Webb City business man,

who knows more about that than I do. I would say about 30 to 60
per cent. Mr. Wood can answer that question, as he is a citizen of
Webb City and will know.

Mr. Woon. Gentlemen, Ty business is a mercantile business. I
am not a mining man. I live in Webb City, which five years ago
was a city of 15,000 inhabitants. To-day I would say it is a city of
10,000. We have in Webb City alone 400 empty houses, and I would
say 35 per cent of those houses are owned by minors. They were
householders themselves. That is the condition to-day in the one
town in which I live, and there is no other reason for it, because you
gentlemen realize, ihat it is certainly an unusual thing to-day to have
a large number of empty houses in any town. When for these men
their only source of revenue disappeared, and when this condition
came about there was nothing left or these miners to d6 but to look
for employment in other places, and I think 75 per cent of those men
were householders.

Senator WATSON. In Kansas, Missouri, and Oklahoma do they
have an eight-hour day?

Mr. RUnL. 'They have an eight-hour day there.
Senator GonE. Do you have different shifts?
Mr. RuInL. During the period of prosperity we ha'4 worked as

high as three shifts of eight hours each. Naturally, at the present
time, no mine is operating more than one shift.

Senator WATSON. What amount of capital would be required in
each enterprise, on an average, in these three States, or in this
district?

Mr. Rum.. I would say the milking property of to-day would
require an investment, say, of $10,000 to $1,000 for prospecting of
the land, $25 000 to $30,000 for sinking shafts and opening up the
ground for mining; $60,000 to $100,000 to build your milling plant,
making an aggregate of $125,000 to $200,000, depending on the unit
of operation for each plant.

T6 give you some idea of the relative price of the product that has
been bought in this country, and tile price at which we have been
able to produce our ore, which is really the crux of the whole situ-
ation-
. Senator WATSON. Certainly the theory of the tariff is the difference
between the cost of production at home and abroad, and if you can
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give us some idea as to what you can produce it for and what it is
produced for elsewhere, it will be a very great help to~us.

Representative MoPitEnsoN. Before you undertake to answer that
question, I would like for you to describe what conditions exist in
these mines that are closed down in this district, with reference to
what will be required to start them in operation ain, what takes
place when they close down for a considerable perio- of time.

Mr. RutL. I am very glad you asked that _question, because it is
vital to us. When a mine closes down in our field it means that the
water floods the mine; It means also the deterioration of machinery
and means the necessity of again installing a pumping system to drain
the mines when conditions warrant their reopening. In a large dis-
trict where there has been a great deal of mining the openings naturally
become large and' the amount of water to be pumped out of course
becomes very great, and the expense of reopening one of our properties
will be very heavy in addition to the losses we have sustained. For
that reason it is going to be very difficult for us to revive some of our
properties that we have had, and which have contributed very largely
to our prosperity in days past.

Senator GoRiE. In Oklahoma a great many of these mines are.on
Indian allotments, are they not?
Mr. RtUIL. Practically 90 per cent of them are.
Senator GoR. They are on limited leases?
Mr. Ruim, Yes, sir. I would venture to say that no mines that

are running at the present time have an operating period of life ex-
ceeding six years. The future lease life of the mines which are con-
tributing to our output which have made the bulk of our production
from Oklahoma, would not exceed six years or seven years at the
utmost, and would average about four years in the Picher and
Century districts.

Representative HOwARD. Along the line of those Indian lands in
Oklahoma, is it not a fact that this low price of ore at this time is
forcing some of our miners only to mine the rich part of the vein and
consequently leave a large part of the ore that belongs to the Indians
in the ground?

Mr. Ruum. That is true, not only from an economic standpoint,
but is true because we have had to operate mines at a loss in order
to keep from losing the leases.

Senator TtIOXAS. What sort of fuel do you use oil or coal, or bothI
Mr. RuHL. We use three kinds, practically four kinds of power

there. We are adjacent to the gas lines that come from Oklahoma
aid Kansas, and we use gas engines, also fuel-oil engines; also fuel
oil and coal under the boilers, and we have electrio power. We are
blessed with a variety of power. That power is used which is best
available and which proves to be the most economical for the camp
or the location of the property.

Now, to return to the question of comparison of prices. I have
taken the years from 1914 to 1918, inclusive, ascertained the number
of tons and! the price in.short tons, and have compared them to our
own average prices receive( for zinc ore in Joplin, with the freight
rate to the smelters a(ded. In 1914, 1915, 1916, 1917, and 1918 the
average importation for those five years was 150,872 tons, the value
of which per short ton was $25.43. The value of our ore in Joplin
for the same period was $00.22. h, difference in cost is largely due
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to the difference in wages paid in Mexico and the United States, and
because of the fact that the Mexican ores do not need concentration
while practically all of ours must pass through a milling plant to yield
a marketable product. Due to the disorganized and[ revolutionary
state of Mexico for a number of years recent data of a detailed and
authoritative character is not available.

Senator WATSON. Does that mean that they get this ore only in a
pure state in Mexico?

Mr. Rin,. Yes, sir. Practically 50 per cent of the ore shipped out
of Mexico to this country comes out in the lump ore, simply hand
picked out of the mines. It requires no concentration. It will run
from 20 per cent up to 40 per cent zinc.

Senator'Tol l As. Does that apply to any other countryI
Mr. Ruin. In many cases the zinc is a by-product of the lead and

silver mines. At any rate, it is evident that tet relationship between
the costs will likely parallel those when data of a reliable and detailed
character is available. We therefore submit the following table,
whiqh gives the cost of labor in Mexico as compiled from consular
reports in the zinc producing regions of Mexico. in it parallel column
are placed the cost of labor for the Joplin district under normal
con(fitions during prewar period. [Reading:]

Wage scale comparisons.

00e11 V81110 V!VloUl
Kind (if iidmr. of Mtexica Kinss N

f wages. ms 413.

Around mss ............................................................... $ .42 2.50 S400-13.00
Shift boss ............................................................ l - 1.10 3.00- 4.00
iump nuin ........................................................ .. 2-1- I.5:0 3.00
Drillim n .............................................................................. 2.715
Dri I helpers ........ ...................................................... .......... 2.5)
Shoveler,... .............................................................. .50 2.54- 8.00

Senator Gorit. Please read that as to the shovelers again.
Mr. Rum. The shovelers in Mexico get 50 cents a day and in this

country get $5 a day. (Continuing reading:1

• . 1's Vag"s
Gold value MiPo.

Kind of labor. of Mexican Oklahoma-
wvages. Kansasdistrict.

Hloist moil ................................................................ .. 1..50 2.50-53.00
Engineer .................................................................... 1.00 2.50- 3.50
Jig m en ..................................................................... s0.75- 1.50 3.00- 8.00
Crusher feeder ................................................. 75- i. 0 2. 50
hLborers ..................................................... .1- ,W0 2.00
icksnts ......... ................................................... 1.50 2. 50- 3.50

Our present, Joplin wage scale is approximately 30 per cent, to 35
per cent higher than the prewar scale. From such a contrast of
wage scales it is easy t.o see that the cost of production must be much
lower in Mexico than it is in the United States.

Senator WA'TSON. From what other countries (to we import inc in
alqpreeialble quantities besides Mexico?
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Mr. Ruir, Canada and Australia are the principal other pro-
ducers.

Representative Howard. We have a large production from CanadaI
Mr. RUBL. Not so large as previously.
Representative HOWARD. Do we got any from Germany?
Mr. Run[L.'No, sir. They are importers of ore instead of exporters.
Representative McPherson. Where was that table obtained giving

those figures as to labor costs?
Mr. RuIL. The labor costs I gave you were obtained from the

consular reports of the United States.
Representative MoPnERsox. Have you there the figures showing

the wages paid by the mining companies in Mexico and the wages
paid by the American companies operating in Missouri prior to the
war, which was contained in a table given before the House Com-
mittee?

Mr. Rmtr,. Yes; I can give that to you. I will file that with our
brief. I will file the consular report from which those are taken.

Representative MCPnuirsoN. The figures as to imports in tons,
were they long tons or short tons?

Air. Rum,. I have reduced them all to short tons so as to compare
with-our own production.

Representative MoPHERSoN. The Treasury reports are in long tons
or in short tons?

Mr. RuiiL. They are all io long tons.
Representative 'McPIniESOm. And you have reduced them to short

tonsI
Mr. Ruin1 . I have reduced them to short tons in order to compare

with the American production, which is always given in short tons,
and imports in lonq tons.

Senator GORE. Can you file a statement showing the number of
mines opened up during the last six or eight years, to show whether
or not they were responding to war demands, and if they were at-lo
to respond to the extraordinary demands of the war, and if they were
encouraged largely by the Government? I think that would con-
stituto one of t lfe strongest arguments you could present.

Mr. RuiT. I can file that, but I would have to make a tabulation
of them before I could do so, but I can answer that question posi-
tively. It is a fact that duo to the war demand, a very largo propor-
tion of the Oklahoma development has been a resu t of that war
demand.

Senator GORE. Did the Government take any direct steps to en-
courage increased production of zinc? You know it did with reference
to certain metals.

Senator 'rHmoSSAs. No; not with reference to zinc.
Sonatttr Goltu. I have no recollection of any special efforts to

stimulate zinc.
Senator WATSOx. It was included in the war minerals that the

Government undertook to stimulate.
Senator Tu oMAS. What Senator Gore has reference to is the need

for unusual metals like tungsten and chronic and manganese, etc,
With reference to those a special and unusual effort was made by the
Government.

Senator GoRE. That is what I thought, but I did not know whether
there was any special effort made to encourage the production of
zinc. If tlero was, it would be very important.
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Mr. Ruim. There was no special demand made in that respect.
But the War Minerals Committee of the Government mot in special
session with tile American Institute of Mining Engineers in our
district, in October, 1017, with the special idea of encouraging large
production of high grade ores at that time.

Senator GORE. Including zinc ores I
Mr. Run.i. Including zinc ores. To quote from the report pre-

sented to that committee at that time as to the cost of our production
at that time, this will probably illustrate exactly the point which we
have at issue:

At the annual meeting of the American Institute of Mining Engineers for OctAbo
1917 hold with the War Mnerala Committee of the Government at St. Louis and
Joplin, No., there was presented a complete report upon zinc mining costs under the
title "War Minerals of the Joplin-A1iami District." The following excerpt is taken
therefrom:

"The costs as shown on the tabulated sheets made a part of this report have b~o
best reported by the Joplin, Webb City and Oklahoma producers. Of 12 Joplin
properties reporting complete costs, the'range is $1.12 to $2.24 per rock ton. rThe
numerical average is$1.46 per rock ton. Of15 Webb City properties reporting, we
have a range of 98 cents to $1.50 per rock ton. The numerical average is $1.27.. Of
11 Oklahoma properties reporting, the average is $1.40 to $2,55 per reck ton and the
numerical average is $1.89. In every case these costs (to not include royalty, deple-
tion, or depreciation."

Senator GonEi. What is that increase; what does that $1.89
represent?

Mr. Rvitur. That wouhl be this, Senator: We mine our ore and we
tak. an -aggregato of the cost of labor, power, overhead, etc., all
expenses in one lump sum. We find out how many tons of rock is
hoisted during a day and divide that number of tons into the total
cost and got the average cost, per rock ton. That is what I am stating
now. [Continuing realing:]

"Accepting the (tata of costs as outlined above, and accepting the average recoveries
as manifested lathe reports gvon and which approximate very closely those gi-ei by
the United States Geological Survey for 1916 for the ahovo c-amips at 2.5 per cent, 3
per cent and 5 per cent, we find that the Joplin district produces concentrates at
$48.91; the Webb City district $50.80; and the Oklahoma.(list rict, $37.80 per ton, to
all of which costs must be aldod the royalty, depletion, and depreciation factors.
It should be noted at this point also that there is one discrepancy in tile cost figures,
when considering then as a basis for future operations. Many of tiho mines, especially
during the earlier months of 1917, were still operathig rider owder contracts which
gave a much lower price than the open market for dynamite.'

Senator WATSON. From what are you reading now?
Mr. RuIm. This is the data which was used at this meeting between

the War Minerals Committee and tile American Institute of Mining
Engineers in Joplin, in 1017. [Continuing reading:]

"These contracts have now practically all expired, and the increase In this item
alone isyery material in the sheet ground and diseminated disitiote of Wel.b ity
and Joplin.

"Eat imating royalties at $7.60, or 10 per cent upon a $75 ore market, depletion at $4
per ton In Joplin and $3 in Webb ('it1, and S6 for OWlhcnta, ond depreciation of plant
and equipment in all time vantps at , per ton, nales it toti cc! of cntcentiates as
follows: foplin camp, (:4.40; Webb Citv camp, -C5..0; Ohlahicma camil:, %6'1.80."

From above evidence it is clear, therefoto, that the average piece postflated for
Joplin ores of $65.72 laid downm in the Fmelter Iine is a conrervati~e ctue.

We then will file a list of our freight rates to the various smelting
points, which will show the method of getting at the cost laid down
at bins. The metal content of tile ores iml)orte(l from 1914 to 1918,
inclusive, has run from 30 per cent to 38 p1)1 cent zinc, with an

I_'- _ _ II II_ _I ll~ ~ l .. .. li " _ iil _ _ _ I _ _ . . . L won_
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average over the entire period of 36 per cent. This would give a
metallic content of 720 pounds of zinc metal to the ton. Joplin zinc
ores carry 60 per cent zinc, or 1,200 pounds of zinc metal to the ton.
It takes, therefore 1f tons of Mexican zinc ores to yield the same
metal that 1 ton of Joplin zinc ore does. The Mexican ore, to equal
the Joplin ore, then, in metal,.w -uld cost one and two-thirds times
$25.43, or $42.21, as against $66.22 for the Joplin ore, both prices
being taken as the average of a five-kear period from 1914 to 1918,
inclusive. The same metallic content of 1,200 pounds from Mexican
ore cost $24.01 less than the Joplin ore, or it would take a tariff of
approximately 2 cents per pound on the metallic contents to equalize
the cost of production. That is the crux of the whole matter, in my
opinion. We are producing for $66.22 what the Mexican mines can
produce for $42.21, a difference of $24.01, and that is what we have
come bere to ask for, the difference in the cost of these products.

Senator TuoiMAs. Have you any figures showing the relative labor
costs as between the Mexican laborer and the American laborer?

Mr. RtTim. The difference is $241, and that is what we have to
remember, to watch for-the difference in the cost of these two
products.

Senator GoanE. Have you any figures showing the relative labor
costs in Mexico and the United States?

Mr. Itiruy,. I can file this statement, which I have taken from the
consular reports.

Senator WATSON. It is not necessary for the witness to read the
figures. We want the cost of production. I know something about
the labor conditions in Mexico. There, wherever it is possible to
hire a white man the owners hire him, so that the product of the
white mall at higher wages must be superior to the product of the
Mexican peon at low wages. So then the labor cost is diminished
by the employment of white labor. So when I ask if you had any
figures show ing the actual labor cost I mean independently of the
amount of the wages paid to the laborers in the mines'$

Mr. RtUM. I think I call file this consular report, in which there
will be not only the relative wages paid to the miners, but the actual
cost of production, which will involve both the white laborer and the
Mexican peon employed in the mines.

Senator WATSON. Anl does that Cost include the handling of the
product?

Mr. Rum,. That will be the actual cost laid down at the border,
whether the work was done by white men or Mexicans-the cost is
identical.

Senator WATSON. Have you not the reports of the Treasury )e-
partment containing the values of all ores imported, wherein the
prices given are all the declareJ values?

Mr. Rum.. Yes, sir; but as I told you a while ago, we are filing here
a report showing the exact amount that was imported for consuil)-
tion and the exact amount for various purposes. We have all that
data here for file, but we also, as I called your attention a while ago,
have the amount of ore which it really woul take to care for home
consunptioll, or consuniptionI in this country. The consumption iii
this country baluces very closely our surl)us product. Wo are,
therefore, asking that this ll be' considered as enwrg('ncy measure.

, 01itol' WAr.TN. Wit. are the other great ,ellter. of Zinc products
in this country
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Mr. Ruil,. Joplin is first in the production of zinc products; Mon-
tana ranks second, and Wisconsin third. When I speak of the Joplin
district I use the word in the genetic sense, including the four States
meeting near that point, calling it the Joplin district. theri there
are scattering amounts in Alaska, Colorado, Utah, a little bit in
California. Tennessee is becoming a very important producer. Now
Mexico and New York-the latter has 'been opening up centers of
production. We practically do supply- the American demand. Not
only that, but we exported the world's demand during the war period.
We are asking therefore that this committee give us the actual differ-
once in cost of production between Mexican and our own, because
Mexico is our chief competitor. We have one other thing which
hangs over us, and is perhaps more vital at this time. Thero are
available on tihe (locks in Australia 400,000 tons of ore which will
approximate 40 per cent zinc, which will be dumped on this market
as soon as ship bottoms are available. The only thing that has kept
it out has been the embargo on most unnecessary materials in this
country during the war, and(l the inability to obtain shipping, and
sincO that 400,000 tons of ore hangs oveir us, it. is a ery vita I-thing
which we must consider at this time, for if diat should come in here
we woull have to shut down our mines until it wa,4 consumed.

Senator THo.MAS. DO you think that this 400,000 tons of ore will
come here rather than to Eurol e?

Mr. Ruin.. Yes; for the reason lhat the American Zinc Institute,
after having made an iispetion of Europe, says that it. will be impos-
sible for tho Belgium smelters to obtain ful to operate their plants
to anything like taking care of their owi zic I)roduction from the
mines avail 1i)e there, and ift the ore districts of (ernmny the same
condition prevails, while in England prepare tions have een made
to, try to take care of it, but reports are to tile effect that Bilmglnmid can
,lot take care of the situations oVing to the fuel collditions, there
being a lack of coal.

Senator rthOMAs. This is Sl) elter flint Australia reports?
Mr. Ruim. No, sir.
Senator WATSON. 11aV You figures as to what, they export
Mr. liuim,. The Broken &hills mines have been tile greatest lead-

silver mines that were worked in tim English dependence s atid yet
have had ,he largest, Ierhaps, zinl. hody in tle world. lhie zinc
in those mines for years was throw ito it(he failings which were
piled up year after year.

Seriator TIn)MA.4. The stune tiling is trtie in regard to Leadville,
for years ?

6 Ir. ulhmf,. Practically a similar case, ('Xce)t thit, in the Broken
Hills the percentage of zinc is much higher. '1 int is why we are
confronted with this tremdndous emergency. Thoso talitngs lie
there and there is nothing to do but ru1 tihemn through th coi-
centrator which piles them up besides tile others from the mines.

Senator (loui. Have ny e(,forts )fi'tl n1ale there to est abolish
smelters, as far as y(uIt kno\', ?

Mr. Rlxim. 'I'hiere s a small shelter at Fort Parry that. has a caplc-
i oy of frol 100 to 125 tois it day, but that will not ,vn take catre
of their own i'omu.ictioii fromt tle' mines il tOle regular oj),erati os.

Senator (itit,. W hat is the reason fo1r iot prodt micing it
1250187-10-2
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Mr. RUHL. The Australians had no fuel to operate his smelter.
Jopan' has recently purchased a very small amount of this Australian
ore and they have tried every means to get it out.

Representative McPnEnsoN. Mr. Ruhi, what benefit would you
people derive from the pending bill if it passed the House of Repre-
sentatives which affords the protection of 1 cent per pound I Would
it benefit industry, and if so, to what extent?

Mr. Ruin.. I would say that it would be of very little benefit
because of these two facts. In the first place, this Australin ore
which I know amounts to over 400,000 tons, is by-product pure and
simple, and whatever can be exported from Australia is so much gain.
Thoxefore, no matter what we put on, until we make it equal the cost
of production here, in it comes. In conse|uence, me must have a
bill that will prevent our mine product being marketed for less than
the cost of production.

Senator Gonv. Is there in existence any bill in regard to dumping,
or affording any protection such as you desire?

Mr. RUHL. I am not familiar enough with that dumping law to
answer your question intelligently, Senator. If I had had that bill
for study perhaps I could tell you sometlin.

Senator CURTIS. I talked with the Tanif Commission, and they
said that with a few amendments it could be made very effective.

Senator WATSON. flave you .read the report of the Tariff Comi-
mission on zinc ore?

*Mr. Runt,. No, I have not.
Senator WATSON. You do not know whether It is reliable then or

not?
Mr. Ruin,. No. Replying still further to this question that I

started to answer, I wi I say that in Mexico, unless we got the actual
difference in the cost of production we will always have her at our
doors. She is the steady, cheap, constant supply of ores. Unless
we get-the difference in ihe cost of production we must face her all
the time. Well, we have got to employ American labor and com-
pete with this American labor against the conditions of cheap labor
in Mexico, and I assure you gentlemen that this condition must be
taken care of very soon.' Fifty per cent of our mills are down, the
population is scattered, our labor is in distress, and our employers
are in distress, and all have been since the middle of 1918. We are
asking this as an emergency measure now, and submit this for your
consideration.

Representative McPm-isoN. And with the provision that the ores
brought in are smelted anti the product exported that industry would
not be injurious in any wayI

Mr. Rum. No, sir. If tho product is immediately exported there
would be no harm done our industry and the smelter men alone would
profit 1)y the additional work. I aim submitting sedle(Iule covering
zinc ores andt all its products, and show what we believe to be a
Iblance and a correatt dilerential between the various products under
exiting conditions its tlln energenc~y clause.

Senator CUltrIS. Iave you comr)ared that with the act of 1909,
wich is higher than that.'

Mr. Rumt., It is higher than that in three respects. We havo
incraserl tie duties on zin,.-bearm ores to 2 cents.

Senator CURTim. As against what?
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Mr. Runt,. Two cents instead of 1 cent. We have increased the
duties on spelter from 1J to 2 conts so as to have the same metallic
contents in ores, and then there has been an increase in sheets of one-
eighth of a cent a pound. The ores remained the same. I can read
the whole thing.

Senator CURTIS. No; you need not read from that.
Mr. RuIL. I think that we will submit our case with this brief,

together with this other data that you requested.
Senator CURTIS. Well, you file that with this statement and turn

them over to the clerk who will then give them to the reporters.
Senator WArsON. Then if you care, you can extend your remarks

in the record, unless you may have overlooked anything that you
have (lone.

Mr. Rui,. I shall be very glad to do so.
Senator Gou&. I wish to state that if this matter were met by a

measure to cope with the situation in point of time that it would not
have to be made permanent as would general tariff legislation.

Mr. RUIIL. Well, I rather think Senator, that if we have to wait
for general tariff legislation we will all be out of business.

Senator WATrON. If you are going out as rapidly as now it will
not be long before all will go out.

Mr. Runt,. The revision of the tariff on a general basis can not be
approached.

Senator 'Tnio.,.ms. I want to say that this emergency is said to exist
with regard to a great many industries, and if you gentlemen are
laboring under an impression that the Senate is going to take up this
bill without being obliged to take up others, you are mistaken.

Senator CuTis. I t iink that we ought to give consideration to
these three, four, or five bills along this line and take action on all
of them.

Senator Tno.rAs. Then the others will clamor for amendments and
thereby resolve itself into a general tariff discussion, and in view of
the coming presidential election everything that we do now except
ado turning is done with an eye on the next presidential election.

Senator CURTIS. You could not pass a general bill now. I just
made that suggestion.

Senator 'rHo:.As. It will have to be (lone from the floor if it is
do.ic at all.

BRIEF TO TilE FINANCE ('O.MMIrvTEE OF Tile UNITED SATEIN; SENATE BY TIlE ZINC-
ORE PRODUCEII OF THE JOPLIN DISTIrrI, ('Os'IalSINo PORTIONS OF THE STATES
OF MIsqOUIi, KANSAS, AND OKIAIIOMA-SIAUI-I-IT: ZINO OnEs-TIlE NFCESHITY
OF A 1'ROTFCTIVE TARIFF ON ZINC OHES ANI) TIlE IIISTOIRY OF TARIFF LEGISLATION.

The ineindstr ofthoJ,!In district lias been fit existence a half a century.
Tle uses for zAichave gradually multiplied during that time, anid with tile demand
for ZiUC caused 1)y theOse addition iset v104 aifle ait Increased o.utput.

11 10-1 the Ville output of the Joplia (Ilst kt, which at that time embraced only
tie States of Miss(Iul, Kansas, and a limited t.1na-o from nvrthwestorn Arkansas,
amounted t 207,210 short tns. The industry had gro(i to (,olsidorallo propor-
tions. It was not until this demand becate suibstantald that foreign Alne ores found
their way into the United States. 1'rior to 11104 little, If any, ine ore was imported.
In that year there was iported 2,2641 short tons. it 11105 the lmpor'to were 22,137
short tone: in 1104 the imports were 55 ,111 short tolls. ]in that yoar the Joplin di..
ttict. produced 27,8 )12) tols. In the followfI year, 1907, there was imported a t ,tal
of 103,117 tons, with a total production in the .o1oplin ditrk t that year of 2811,557 t.1is--
more than one.third in toniniae of the )r(.(c'aCt of the entire Joplifn distri t.

-mm----
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Thi6 vast importation brought about the discussion of a protective tariff which
might equal the difference between the cost ofproducing zp1e ore at home and abroad.
In the year 1909 the total importations were 114,850 short tons, with a total production
in the Joplin district of 301,206 tons. 0

During that year the necessity of a protective tariff was presented to the Congress
of the United States, with the result that there was incorporated in the Payne-Aldrich
tariff bill which became a law August 6,, 1909, a tariff providing for a duty of 1 cent
per pound upon the metallic content of all zinc ores imported into the United States,
containing in excess of 25 per cent metallfb zinc. The law also contained a sliding
scale of tariffs upon ores containing a lesser percentage of metallic zinc.

Evidence was presented to Congress at that time in the form of figures showing the
cost of producing a ton of zinc ore, particularly in Mexico, which up to that time
was practically the solo exporter of zinc ore to the United States. It was conclusively
demonstrated, however, that the tariff was not adequate to keep out these low-priced
Mexican ores, for in the year 1010 there was imported into the United States a total of
72,620 tons. In 1912 tiere was imported 43,940 tons, against a total production in
the entire Joplin district of 299,408 tons.

Notwithstanding that fact, Congress saw fit to repeal that law by the provisions of
the Underwood bill (effective Oct. 4, 1913.), which provided a tariff of 10 per cent
advalorem. It was speedily demonstrated from the tariff received that this amounted
to from $L to $1.50 per ton, whoreas the tariff tnder the provisions of the Payne-Aldrich
bill amounted to $12 per ton, based upon zinc ore of the metallic content ef GO per
cent such as is comnmoiuly'miaied in the Joplin district.

In the yers 1913 and 191.1 there was a decro.sed demand for zinc ore, owing to the
general industrial paralvsls in the United States, the steel companies having little, if
any, demand for their iianufaeturcs, and, being the largest users of zinc, the demand
for spoltor, thich is the term used for tile relined pro duct of zinc ores, was lessened.
The Joplin district t yat'ear produced only 264,549 tons, the price hein very low.
Notwithstanding this fact, there was still Imported In that. year into the United IStates
front foreign countries 31,962 tons. (See table on succeeding pages.)

Then came the European war in 19lb. Up to that time approximately one.half of
the zinc ore produced in the world was mined in the United States, and one-half of
the smelter capacity ili the world was located in the United States. Nearly all of the
smelter capaety in" the Old World was located in Silesia, Germany, and it Belgium.
Tie ores mined in the Old World for the most part were shipped to these smelters.
Early in the war Germany captured all of these smelters that were located in llelgium
and Mitus obtained possession of all of the spelter product of the world, except thar
which was made in tile United States. At the same time the mines of Europe and
Australia had no market for their ores. There was nothing left to do except to find
a market in the United States. The tariff had been removed, with tile result that
in the year 1915 there was Imported into the United States front foreign countries
158,852 tons. In 1910 importations jumped to 385,904 tons, and fell to 211,595 tons
in 1917.

A table of these importations Is found in tile body of this brief, the fires being
obtained from the Bureau of F1oreign and Domestic ('ommorco of the United States.
From this table it will appear that these importations came from 13 different coun-
tries in ,urope, Australia, North America, and South America. The largest impor-
tations came from Mexico, Australia, Italy, Spailutnd oven the Chinese Empire.

The effect of these vast importations was to depress and destroy the zinc-mining
industry of the Joplin district, and particularly the Industry in southwestern Missouri.
The mine operators and mine owners and miners of the Webb ('ity-(Varterville mining
district, which was the largest producer of zinc ore in southwestern Missouri, in April,
1018, directed the attention of C'ongress to this condition, and then furniehed statistics,
which are attached to this brief, showing that at that time out of the 87 inills that
were in operation in 1915 il the Weblb City.Cartorvillo district, Including the Oronogo,
Prosperity, and Duonweg camps, only 18 continued in operation (only two of those
mills are iti operation today in that entire district).

Relief was obtained In ('lat year, but after it was too late, in the form of a war
measure, prohiliting the Imporiation of zinc ore Into file United States in ship hot.
toms. That had the effect of shutting off tile Australian ore and ores from other
foreign countries shipped by boat into (ile Uited States. It left open, however, the
importations into thO United States front Moxico and C(anada, which at that time
were considerable, and which are still coming in at fhe Ire.ent time to ilie extent, of
5,240 tons imporwd !" the month of July. 1919, leing the last available figures. T'he
war measure tlso pa.*ed away with the close of tile war.

Since thenm vast importations have come into tlie United States (lie mining hindnsit y
of the entire district ha I con in lad fiiiaiicial straits. 'Ihe price of ore In 1018 %%tPit
down aiid has remained there, to a point whwre tle inhii opentors of the district can
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no longer operate their mines at a profit. Some of the mines have been kept open by
reason of tite fact that the mine operators desired to keep experienced employees,
and in additiodi to that, if the mines were closed, they would become floods4 and vast
property interests entirely destroyed.
.-That is the situation that we are facing to-day. There are a few of the mines of
exceptional richness that have operated at a small profit, but the majority of the
mines in the whole Joplin district are not operating at the present time, many ot the
ones now operating are operating at a loss.
* Notwithstanding this fact, that these mines have been operated at a loss, alstated,
these importations continue to come in from Mexico, Canada, and Chile, as shown by
the report for the month of July, 1019.

NECESSITY FOR SPEEDY REMEDIAL LEGISLATION 1S GlEAT--MUNT HAVE A TARIFF OP
2 CENTS PER POUND UPON THE META.J, t(' CONTENT OF ?/IEC OR8 IMPORTED.

From the tables appearing in the body of this brief and in the appendix it appears
'that during the high prices that prevailed during the war thee zinc ores were imported
into the United States during the years 1915, 1916, 1917, and 1918 to a total of
827,000 tons at a declared value of from $12.23 to the maximum of $28.70 per ton.
During those same times the cost to the mine operators of the district, by reason of
the increased wages and enhanced prices for mining supplies, for producing a ton of
that oame vine ore, was from $39.79 to $73.57 per ton. As shown lty the attached
table, zinc ores are now coming In from Mexico at a declared value of less than $10
per ton.

At the present timq this district is threatened with another deluge of importations
from European countries, and particularly from Australia. The embargo prohibiting
the import.ition of sine ores into the United States in ship bottoms left Australia
entirely without a market for its ores. At the close of the war, according to statistics
furnished by the United States. there were on the docks In Australia 300,000 tons of
sine ore awaiting shipment. That tonnage has now increased to more than 400,000
tons. The European smelters which were captured by Cermany are not yet rebuilt.
This Australian ore is bound to be dumped into the United States as soon as ocean
tonnage can be procured. It threatens financial ruin to the mine operators of the
Joplin district. In order to keel) our mines open we must have a tariff of 2 cents
r pound upon the metallic content of zinc ores Imported. It will require that to
eep out these foreign ores.
The House bill provides for a tariff of only 1 cent per pound upon the metallic content

of vine ores imported, and is entirely inadequate.
The 1)ill should be amended by the Senate Finance Committee to provide fora tariff

of 2 cents per pound upon the metallic content of sine ores imported.
II. R. 6238, as originally introduced, provided for a tariff of 2 cents per pound upon

the metallic content of all zinc ores imported into the United States, where that ine
ore contained a percentum of metallic sine in excess of 25 per cent, and a sliding
scale below thot figure. That bill was introduced on thie 19th day of Juno, 1919'
testimony was offered before the Ways and Means Committee. In the latter part of
July gnd the first part of August a public announcement wyas made that the House
wouldadjourn for the session. The zinc-mining industry of the United States was in
extremis. It was believed that the ouse wotld adjourn without paying any kind
of a bill, with the result that the bill was hurriedly reported out of the Ways and
Means Committee without further consideration, and amended so as to carry a tariff
of only I cent per pound upon the metallic content of zinc ores, the old Payne-Aldrich
schedule.

The zinc-ore industry of the United States pow appears before this committect, and
asks that this bill ho amended before being reported out, so that it shall provide for
a tariff of 2 cents per pound upon the metallic content of zinc ores Imported, and
respectfully submits the following facts as full justification for the plea of 2 cents per
pound upon the metallic content of all zinc ores imported into the United States and
a proper differential upon all related finished products. We respectfully submit
herewith for the consideration of your committee a schedule covering what we believe
to be a well-balanced scale of duties which can be defended upon the prounds of
absolute necessitv in order to revive the sine-mining industry of the United States
and save it from further depresion and threatened destruction by the importation of
sine ores mined by peons of Mexico, the coolies of China, and* the underpaid and
underfed and underhoused laborers of foreign countries.

It is fitting to state here that the miners of the Joplin district and of the zinc-mining
industry generally in the United States are real Americans and all white, differing in
this respect from the men employed in other mining districts, particularly the coal.
mining districts of the United States.
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Thbl shoWing vast imports of sine or8 how hy American sinN-mning itidustri is
threatened.

(Compiled from reports of the United States Geological Survey.]

Periods. Calendar z~mpothno'year. calamine.

Bhart feos.
Imports previous to 10 .......................................................... 1004 2,264

1905 22,137
19(18 55,414
t0 10,117
1908 53,757

Imports under Payne-Aldrich tariff I ..............................................  1909 114,850
1910 72,620
1911 39,116
1012 43,940
1013 31,418

Imports under Underwood tariff 11 .. .. . ..  . .........................  1914 31,962
1915 158,812
1916 385,96
1917 211,595
1918 70, 902

P Payne-Aldrich bill became a law Aug. 6, 109. 'Underwood bill became a law Oct. 4, 1913.
The above figures are for calendar years. The Bureau of Voreign and Domestic Commerce publishes its

reports for fiscal years ending June 30. This should be remembered when making comparisons.

W1IIY A TARIFP OF 2 CENTA PER POUND ON METALLIC CONTENT TS NEEDED.

Prior to October 4, 1913 It was difficult to establish an official price for vzine ores ot
the border, as the law did not require a sworn statement as to their value. Under
the Underwood law such a deelaration of value had to be made by the importer so as
to fix the amount of the duty, as it provided an ad valorem duty instead of a specific
duty. Hence we are able to show in the subjoined table compiled from the reports
of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce the actual declared valuation of
these imported zine ores and secure a direct comparison of these prices with the
average price poJd for Joplin vine ores for the same years. A study ofluis table indi-
cates that this t'ec.ared value has never been as great as one-half the price of Joplin
vine ores. How, then can the American miner compete with the Mexican minor
without a tariff prt0oction to equali.e the difference in the cost of production?

Declared value imported ore per ton coranpared vith artrage base price Joplin -ine ore in
the bins at smelters for same periods.

s e i e I Value, I Value, Value an V lutons I Joplin
Fscalyer ending Jun 302,240 long short Joplin buyin pf

pounds). tons. tons. zinc ore. e0chaieere
smelters, smelters.

194. .................... .......... 18,280 813.70 $12.23 139.79 82.50 42.gl
1915 ....................................... 79,814 22.77 20.33 51.16 2.50 58.
1916 ................................... 291,264 32.32 28.77 92.78 2.50 95.28
1917 ................................. 22, 767 2. 57 25.50 73.57 2.50 78. 07
1918 ....... I ............................. 1092,234 24.44 21.821 58.30 2.50 00.80

Average ........................... 150,872 128.481 25.43 83.72 2.60 68.22

I Values of short tons of 2,000 pounds are computed In order to compare with Joplin ores, the prices for
which are given in short tons.

The difference in cost of production is largely duo to difference in wages paid in
Mexico and the United Sltates and partially to the fact. that much of the Mexican
ores do not need concentration, while practically all American zinc ores must be put
through a milling plant to yield a marketable product. Due to the disorganived and
revolutionary state of Mevxico for a number of years recent data of a detailed 11nd
authoritative character is not available, but the general facts of a much lower labor
cost in .Mexico than in the United States can bo alerted without any successful
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contradiction. At any rate it is evident that the relationship between the costs ill
likely parallel those when data of a reliable and detailed character was available.
We therefore submit the following table, which. gives the costs of labor in Mexico as
compiled from tonaular reports in the ,ine-producing regions of Mexico. Tin a parallel
column are placed the costs of labor for the Joplin district under normal conditions
during prewar period.

Wage-scale cemnparisons.

Kind of labor.

Ground boss ........................................................
Shift boss ..........................................................
Pump man ............. I ...................................................
Drill m an ...................................................................
Drill helpers ................................................................
Shovelers ...................................................................
Holst men .............................................................
Engineer ........................................................ ...........
Jig men .................................................................
Crusher feeder ..............................................................
Laborers ....................................................................
Blacksmiths ................................................................

OodvleIUsual wres,MissourOk.
of Mexican Iahoma.Kan.

wages. I sas district.

$1.4242.50
.85- 1.10
.25- 1.50

1.50
1.00

..'s- 1.50
.75- 1.50
.I&- .50

1.50

$4.00-45.00
3.00- 4.00

3.00
2.75
2.50

2.50- .00
2.50- 3.00
2.50-3.50
3.O0- 5.00

2.50
2.00

2.50-3.50

Present Joplin wage scale approximately 20 to 30 per cent higher than prewar scale.
From such a contrast of wage scales it is easy to see that the cost of production must

be much lower int Mexico than it is in the United States.

Cost of ore production in Joplin district, prewar period.

Freight to
Ta.i r pr Kan!t TotalSt n e cin itg t tito n to n d O k la - .Mine.cost.railroad. homo ot

smelters.

Federated mine:
Soft ground, Alba ........................ $42. 81 10.50 O0.66 $43.97
Dliseminated, Neck Cty............................33.38 .60 .66 34.64
Sheet ground, Webb City .................................. :19.47 .50 .66 40.63

Do .................................... 40.66 .50 .66 41.72
Diplomat mine, sheet ground, Olena .... ......... 3.70 .60 0 .66 37.86
Mo;Ark Nemo# sheet ground Webb City ....... . 33.44 .60 .66 34.60
Oronogo Circle, dIenslnated, Oronogo ....... 41.56 .0 .CA8 42.72
Kramer mino, disseminated and soft ground, Joplin ............ 41.71 .50 .66 42.87
Mattes Bros., sheet ground, Joplin ............................ 3.W8 .50 .68 37.68

Average......................................... 38.451 .50 .601 39.61

Cost of ore production in Mexican inies, prewar period, as shown by consular report
Dec. 7, 1908. 1

Mine.

X. S. Tuttle, euvo Leon ................................
Pleaclos, In Chihuahua ........................
Calera in Chlhuahua ... .......................
Santa Vulahn, In Chihualua. ....................
E l l'otosl .....................................................
Charcos, in San Luis Potosl ......................
Mine In Tamaullpas ...........................................
La Mallnehil, near Monterey ...................................
E l M oro .......................................................
Baltillo, In (Coattuila ..........................................
"Refuglo mine, It Neuvo Leon .................................

A verage .................................................
Freight rate raised l)ee. ?), 103 ...............................

A vorage .................................................

MuigTranspo- Frright Total1ost. ltion 'to* to stneit-cotcost railroad. er. cost.

$2.0- $2.50 85.3.3 19.83
:1.765 1.60 7.07 12. 32
5.50 2.50 5.67 13.87
2.W) 2' 1i 5.57 9.76
4.00............557 9.67
1.65 2.15 1 h.8M 9.115
.5.11(1 1o,., 7.57 2-2.57
2.00 2. Y 5.45 9.t5
.5 so 2:'1 5 1t6 14.0

8.00 2.50, 6.45 tll.t 5
. .:, 6 .3.3 12.58
4,03 3 (9 5.9; 12.8 

..................... 1.08 1.08

4.t~ 3.11 7.03 13.97
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While we can not supply the data for present Mexican labor wages and cost., we
can supply recent and authoritative data on the wages of labor and the costs of prq-
duction in the loplin district. For this purpose we submit the following facts:

."At the annual meeting of the American Institute of MiningEnginees for October,
1917, held with the War Minerals Committee of the Government at St. Louis and
Joplin, Mo., there was presented a complete report upon zinc mining costs under
the title of 'War Minerals of the Jopln-Miami District.' The following excerpt
is taken therefrom:

" 'The costs as shown on the tabulated sheets made a part of this report have been
best reported by the Joplin, Webb City, and Oklahoma producers. Of 12 Joplin
properties reporting complete costs, the range is $1.12 to $2.24 per rock ton.' The
numerical average is $1.46 per rock ton. Of 15 Webb City properties reporting, we
have a range of 98 cents to $1.50 per rock ton. The numerical average is $1.27. Of
1 Oklahoma properties reporting, the average is $1.4_eto $2.55 per rock ton and the
numerical average is $1.89. In every case these costs do not include royalty, deple-
tion, or depreciation.

" 'Accepting the data of costs as outlined above, and accepting the average reoov-
eries as manifested in the reports given and which approximate very closely tQose
given by the United States Geological'Survey for 1916 for the above camps at 2.5 per
cent 3 per cent, and 5 per cent, we find that the Joplin district produces concentrates
at $48.91; the Webb Vitv district. $50.80; and the Oklahoma ditrict, $37.80 per ton,
to all of which costs must be added the royalty, depletion, and depreciation factors.
It should be noted at this point also that there is one discrepancy in these cost figures,
when considering them as a basis for future operations. Many of the mines, especially
during the earlier months of 1917, 'were still operating underpoi¢der contracts, which
gave a much lower price than the open market for dynamite. These contracts have
now practically all expired, and the increase in this item alone is-very material in
the sheet ground and disseminated districts of Webb City and Joplin.

"'Estin-ating royalties at $7.50, or 10 per cent upon a $75 ore market, depletion
at $4 per ton in Joplin and $3, in Webb City and $6 for Oklahoma, and depreciation
of plant and equipment in all the camps at $4 per ton, makes a total cost of 'concen-
trates as follows: Joplin camp, $64.41; Webb City comp, $65.30; Oklahoma camp,
$54.80.' "

From above evidence it is clear therefore, that the average price postulated for
Joplin ores of $65.72 laid down in the smelter's bins is a conservative one.

FREIGHT RATES.

The freight rates and all other charges have been taken into consideration by the
revenue department when valuing imported zinc ores. (See T. D. 36652.)

Therefore, the freight rates and buying costs must be added to the average Joplin
ore prices to give a fair basis of comparison and levying of the proper tariff.

The average 6harge for buying ores in the Joplin field is placed at $0.50 per ton.
The loading charge is $0.50 per ton.
The freight charge varies from $1 to $7.20 per ton.
The following rates now prevail from Joplin to various smelting centers:

Kansas points ....................................................... $1.00
Oklahoma points ..................................................... $1.30- 2.20
St. Louis and Collinsville ............................................. 3.10
LaSalle and Peru, Ill ................................................ 3.80
Other eastern points ................................................. 6.90-7.20

APPRAISEMENT OF ZINC ORE-T. D. 35852-METHOD OF ASCERTAINING THE VALUE OF
ZINC IN IMPORTED ORE UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF PARAGRAPH L OF SECTION 8,
TARIFF ACT OF 1913, BASED UPON THE SELLING PRICE OF ZINO IN THE UNITED STATES

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, June $, 1916..
To appraisers of merchandise and others concerned.

The following method will be followed by appraising officers in determining the
value of zinc in imported ore arriving In the United ates after July 1, 1916:

(1) From the ascertained assay deduct 8 units for sulphide and 6 units for nonsul-
phide ores. The remainder will represent percentage of recoverable zinc in the ore,
which multiplied by 2,000 will give the number of pounds of zinc recoverable froip a
ton of ore.

(2) Multiply the result as above ascertained by the average price of prime western
spolter at Fast St. Louis for the week in which the ore was exported; that is, the week
including the date of sailing of the ship or day the car leaves the foreign country.
This will give thd gross value of the zinc in the ore at the time of its exportation.
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(a) Deduct from the gross vilue of the zinc ift- the ore as above ascertained thelollowing:
(a) The freight actually paid from the foreign mine to the domestic smelter receiv-

ing the same in the United States.
fb) The insurance actually paid.
(c The actual shipping charges.

Foreign export duties and charges, if any.
(e) Treatment charge (as explain in par. 4).
( Penalties for iron, as stipulated in paragraph 5.

Duty on lead contents, if any.hDitty on zinc.

(4) Tredtment darge.-(a) For sulhpide ores the treatment charge will be ascer-
tained as follows: From the value of the recoverable speltor in a ton of 2 000 pounds
medium-grade Joplin sulphidp ore, 60 per cent base, deduct the average of the quoted
prices for such ore and $1.50 ler ton of 2,000 pounds as representing the average freight
on Joplin ores from Joplin, Mo., to common Kansas smelting points.

(b) For nonsulphide ores the treatment charge will be ascertained as follows: From
the value of the recoverable spelter in a ton of 2.(W0 pounds of 40 per cent calamine
ore deduct the average of the quoted prices for such ore and $1.50 per ton of 2,000
pounds as representing the average freight paid from Joplin, Mo., to common Kansas
smelting points.

(5) I'enallies.-4)n iron ore deduct penalties as follows: $1 on each unit of iron in
excess of 1 per cent up to and including 6 per cent; $0.50 per unit on each unit of
iron In excess of 6 per cent up to and including 12 per cent; $0.25 for each unit qf iron
in excess of 12 per cent.

(0) The average market price of Joplin zinc ore and prime western specter to lie
taken in accordance with quotations contained in the Engineering and Afining Journal
for the calendar week, including the date of the sailing of the ship or day the car
leaves the foreign country.

(7) Recoverable spelter, wherever that term is used in this memorandum, means
for sulphide ores the assay minus eight units, and for nonsulphide ores the assay
minus six units.

Example-Sdphide ore.

Assume: Assay 48 per cent zinc, 6"per cent lead, 14 per cent iron; freight, mine to
smelter, $13 per ton of 2,000 pounds; insurance, $0.50 per ton; loading and expenses,
$1 per ton; prime western spelter, 15 cents per pound; medium ga,'e Joplin ore,
60 per cent base, $100 per ton.

,48% -8y=40% X2.000 lbs.=800 lbs. at 15c ............................... $120.00
Deductions:

Freight, mine to smelter ................................ $13.00
Insurance ............................................ .50
Loading and expense ................................... 1.00

-$14. 50
Penalties-14% -1%=13%:

5 % at $1.00 ............................................ 5.00
6% at .50 ............................................. 3.00
2% at .25 ............................................ .50 8. 50

Treatment;
60% -8% =52% X2,000=1,W0 at15c ................... 156.00
Ore quotation ......................... ; ........ $100.00
Freight to smelter .............................. 1.50

101.50
54.50

Lead, 2,000 lbs.X6% =120 lbs., at fe .......................... .90
78.40

41.60
$41.60-4$1.10=$37.82 dutiable value.

Example-Nonsulphide ore.

Assume: Assay 36 per cent zinc, 3 per cent lead, 2 per cent iron; freight, mine to
smelter, $10 per ton of 2,000 pounds; export duty, $1; prime western spelter, 15
cents per pound; Joplin calamine, 40 per cent base, $50 per ton.



.36% -6%-30% X2,000 lbs.=600 lbs., at 15c ............................... $90.00
Deductions:

Freight, mine to smelter .......................... $10.00
Export duty .................................... 1.00o $11.00
Iron penalty, 2% -1% -1% at $1.00 .................... I.00

Treatment:
40% -6% =34% X2,000 lbs. =80 lbs., at 15c .......... 102.00
Ore quotation ................................... $50.00
Freight to smelter ................................ 1.50

51.50
50.50

Lead duty (not over 2%, no duty) ...................................... 62. 50

27.50
$27.50-01.10=$25 dutiable value:'

Owing to the fact that the sovqal factors necessary to determine the market value
or purchase price of zinc ores are usually not known at the time of shipment, and
importers can not ascertain the value of the zinc in the ore, collectors are authorized
to permit entry by appraisement of zinc.bearing ores.

ANDREW J. PETERS, Aesistant Secretary.

The following modification (T. D. .30,652) of these instructions was also sent out bythe department:
TREASuRY DEPARTMENT, August 31, 1916.

To appraiser. oj merchandise and others oncerned;,
The plan for the appraisement of zinc in ore, published in T. D. 36,446, is hereby

modified, to provide that the method therein set forth shall not apply to sulphide
ores assaying 40 per cent or less of zinc. The zinc in such ores should be appraised
at not less t an the contract or purchase price.

ANDREW J. PETERS, Assistant Secretary.

UBROMIO PROOF OP NEED FOR TWO CENTS PER iOUND ON METALLIC CONTENTS OF IM-
PORTS.

The metal content of the ores imported from 1914 to 1918, inclusive, has run from
30 to 38 per cent zinc, with an average over the entire period of 36 per cent. This
would give a metallic content of 720 pounds of zinc metal to the ton. Joplin zinc
ores carry 60 per cent zinc. of 1,200 pounds of zinc metal to the ton. It takes. there-
fore, 1 tons of Mexican zinc ore to yield the same metal that 1 ton of Joplin zinc
ore does. The Mexican ore, to equal the Joplin ore. then, in metal, woulc Cost one
and two-thirds times $25.43, or $42.21, as against $66.22 for the Joplin ore, both prices
being taken as the average of a four-year period from 1914 to 1018, inclusive. The
same metallic content of 1.200 pounds cost in Mexican ore $24.01 less than the Joplin
ore, or It would take a tariff of approximately 2 cents per pound.on the metallic con-
tents to equalize the cost of production.

In view of the conditions above outlined and which are fully substantiated by the
data in the body of this brief, and the addenda and exhibits likewise submitted,
we submit the following draft of schedule for zinc ores for the consideration of this
committee, which we believe will meet the needs of the industry and provide justice
to all its departments and give the Government a reasonable revenue:

"A BILL To provide a tariff and to obtain revenue by Imposing a duty on the metal contents of tine
ores and articles in whole or in part mwiuractured of zinc.

"Be it enacted by. the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America
in Congress assembled, That on and after the day following the passage of this act there
shall be levied, collected and paid upon the metalic contents of all zinc ores im-
ported from any foreign country into the United States or any of its possessions, the
following sums, to-wit: Upon all zinc-bearing ores containing more than 10 per centum
and less than 25 per centum of metallic zinc there shall be levied, collected and paid
1 cents per pound on the metallic zinc contained therein; upon all zinc-bearing
ores containing more than 25 per centum of metallic zinc, there shall be levied, co -
lected and paid on the metallic zinc contained therein 2 cents per pound.

"No duty shell be levied, collected or paid on the metallic contents of zinc ores
containing less than 10 per centum of metallic zinc.
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"'Provi ed, That on all importations of zinc-hearing ores the duty thereon shall be

estimated at the port of entry, and a bond shall be given in a sum. double the amount
of such estimated duties for tho transportation of the ores by common carriers bonded
for the transportation of praised or unappraised merchandise to properly equipped
sampling or Smelting esa ishments, whether designated as bonded warehouses or
otherwise. On the arrival of the ores at such establishments they shall be sampled'
according to commercial methods undertle superyision of Government officers, who
shall be stationed at such establishments, and who shall submit the samples thus
obtained to a Government assayer, designated by the Secretary of the Treasuiy, who
shall make a proper assay of the sample and report the result to the proper customs
officers, and the import duties as provided by this act, shall be liquidated thereon.
The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to make all necessary regulations to enforce
the provisions of this act."There shall be levied, collected and paid on zinc in blocks or pigs and zinc dust
2 cents per pound; in sheets, 2j cents per pound; in sheets coated or plated with
nickel or other metal'or solutions. 2 cents per pound; old and worn-out, fit only to be
romanufactured, I cent per pound. There shall be levied, collected and paid on
zinc oxide of and white pigment containing zinc, but not containing lead. dry.- cent
per pound; ground in oil, 1 cents per pound- sulphide of zinc, white or white stl.
phido of zinc, 11 cents per pound; chloride oi zinc and sulphate of zinc, 1 cent per
pound."

AN EMERGENCY EXISTS WHICH WARRANTS PLACING ZINC ORE TARIFF WITH THE EMER-
OENCY TARIFF LEGISLATION RECOMMENDED nY THE PRESIDENT.

The situation in the Joplin district is desperate, especially in Missouri. The situa-
tion is reflected in the calling off of production from 287,925 tons of zinc ore concen-
trates in 1916 to 88.627 tons in 1918.

In April, 1918. the mine operators and citizens made a special appeal to Congress
setting up the following facts. We give it in full:
To the business men, miners, and property owners qf the Webb Cit y.Carterville mining

district:
Why conceal the facts? A great misfortune, amounting to disaster, has overtaken

the Webb City-Carterville mining district. It is time the entire citizenship was
aroused to the situation. The business man, the merchant, the miner, and the prop-
erty owner are rqually concerned.• 'the Southwest Missouri Mine Safety and Sanitation Association has recently
gathered information and facts that every man should know. It is time that we were
awakened to the situation. Out of the 87 mills that were in operation in the Webb
City-Carterville district, including Oronoho, Prosperity, and Duenweg, only 18 are
now in opertion. or partial operation, with the probability that 5 more of them wilI
be closed within the next week. Of these 69 mills, 30 of them have been dismantled
and moved away, and others are now being offered for sale.

The production of zinc ore has declined from 75,000,000 pounds for the first 11 weeks
in 1916 to 25,000,000 pounds for a like period in 1918; from 58,000,000 pounds in
November and December, 1916. to 24,000,000 pounds in November and December,
1917. The bank deposits in Webb City alone have fallen off more than $500,000.

Some of the business houses have been closed, and the business men of the district
are making no money. The situation will become worse, because many of the miners
working in the Oklahoma field are now still living in Webb City, because of cheaper
rents.

That every citizen may have the information, a list has been prepared, showing
the names of the mills that were in operation 12 months ago, which have now either
been closed down or dismantledand moved away. The list is as follows:

Name of plant. Operating or closed Mills moved ordown. dismantled.

OronogoCirle ........... Closed down ..........
Oronogo Mutual ............................ Operating.......

.............................. d ........
0. & . .... ........ ....................................... Closed ew.
D.0. & E. No. 4 ....................................... do.......
D. 0. & E. No. 2 ............................................
D.C.& E....................................... do .......... Dismantled.
star............................................... do ..........
Providence .......................................... do ..........
JebaL ...... ................................................ ... do ............
Little Princess ............................................ do........
Glene" ............................................. d... ......d.:::::::jMoved.
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Name of plant. Operating or closed Millsmovedor
Sown. I dismantled

Wingfeld ..................................................
Berths A ............................................
sel e ..........................................

Mercentile No. 4. ...........................

Im perial ....................................................
Hurry ...................................................
zoo Plant No. 2 ..............................................
Ice Plant No. I ..............................................
Electrcal ...............................................
Meda ................................................ ..
Van Hoose ..................................................
Meadville ...................................................
Month B .....................................................
Chapman Bros ..............................................
Schoolhouse .................................................
Yale ........................................................
Ben Franklin ...............................................
Nearby .....................................................
Cisco............. .... ......... ..........
Ramage No. 4 ..............................................
Orange ......... ..... . .....................Concord .....................................................
Old Virginia ................................................
Zino Fields M. & M. Co .............................
American Z., L. & 8. Co., No. 3 ..................
American Z., L. & S. Co., No. 4 ..............................
Continental .................................................
Klrkwood ...................................................
Twin Cities .................................................
Red Bird ...................................................
Franklin (Prosperity) .......................................
National No. 1.... ................ ............
National No. 2 ................... ...........
National No. 3 ..............................................
Queen Esther ...............................................

MDonald Bros............................................
Cobler .. ..........................................
Cumberland No. ...... ..........................
Cumberland No. ..........................................
Dixie ....... ..... ...............................
Lucky Budge ...........................................
Arkansas ....................................................
McDonald MningCo.......................................
Cygni ....................................................
Coronald..................................................
Milan ............ .....................
:asper County L. & M. Co ..................................
Eleven O'clock ....................................
Gibson MiningCo .....................................
What Cheer: ................................................
Coahuila No. 1 ...............................................
Coahuila No. 3 ..............................................
Voje .. ................... ...............
Barnett No. 2 ...............................................
Porto Rico Mining Co .......................................
Fidelity ..................... .................
Mahatma...:..........................
OldFt .................F.t...............................

Athletic ...............................................
O.F.&L .........................................
Gopher .....................................................
Evans-11all-Soy ............................................
Scott Mining Co .............................................
Onamena No. 4 .............................................
Onamena No. 3 .............................................
Onamena No. 2 ............................................
Crown Point ................................................
Birch Mining Co ............................................
St. Regis ....................................................

Closed down ..
Operatin .........
Closed down ..

.d do........
.do ...... ..

**.:::do . .......
Opera tn g .............

.... o , .. . o....

Clo.d down ..........
..do ....o.... ..

do ..
..... do ...............
Cloddow ....o...,
°°.d ,.,o.°
....do ...............
O..do .............
Opera tin .. g..
Closed down ... ::
.....,do .............

.do .. ...
Operating .......Closed down ......

... do ...............

Uload down ..........
Operating ............
Closed down .........
C.. do ........o.....

..... do. .

..... do .

..... do. .
.... do.. o ... ,o..

..... do .............
Closed down ........
....do o.
•,•do ......., ... ..

:::::do...... .........
.....do .. . ......
Operating ..........
Closed down .......
..... do ............ ,
.. H...do. . .... ,......

do ..
....:do.. .

...- do ................
o.. d o... ......

Operating ...........
Closed down .........
..... do ........
.... do........
Operating ..........
. .....do............
Closed down ..........
..... do .........
.... do ......... ,°
.... do .... o......
... -do....... ... ,...
..... do ................
Operating ..........
Closed down .........
.... do .............
Operating ............
Closed down ........
..... do ..........

... do, ...........

.... .do .. o. ..........

..... do.....oo.....
Operating............

Moved.

Do.

Dismantled.
Moved.

Do.
Dismantled.

Moved.
Do.
Do..

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Moved.

Do.
Do.

Dismantled.
Moved.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Statement showing thefalling of in the production of zinc ore in the Webb City-Cartervillj
district, including Duenweg, Oronogo, and the Alba, Neck City, Purcell camps,for the
first 11 weeks in the years 1916,1917, and 1918.

Production: Pounds.
1916 ......................................................... 75,036,933
1917 ......................................................... 61,916,767
1918 .......................................................... 25,028,020
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Com native statement showing the production of gine ore in the Webb City-Carterville
district, including Duenweg, Oronogo, and the Alba, Neck City, Purcell camps, for
the months of November and December, 1916 and 1917.

Production, November and December: Pounds.
1916 ........................................................... 57, 626,952
1917 ................................ to ........................... 21,563,920

Vast importations responaiblefor the above conditions.-There is a reason for the above
condition. The disaster which has overtaken the district is (Jircetly traceable to the
vast importations of zinc ore in the years 1915. 1916 and 1917. In 1915 the importa-
tions were 158,852 tons; in 1916 thoy were 385,904 tons; in 1917, 211,596 tons, or a total
of 756,312 tons. Is it an, wonder that our own ore remains unsold in the bin? Is it
any wonder that with this vast amount of cheap ore con7ing in from China, Australia,
Mexico. Italy, Spain and a dozen other countries, that the price of zinc ore is now re-
duced to a point where it can no longer be profitably produced in this district? The
Oklahoma field is also beginning to show the effect of this condition. It is coming
upon them.

Congress must remedy the siluation.-This vast importation of 750,312 tons has flooded
the market with surplus spelter and ore. Importations from all countries save Mexico
and Canada are now practically shut off by reason of the fact that ships are used for
other purposes, but after the war closes or these ship bottonms are released we will once
more be overwhelmed.

Importations must be stopped. America can produce all the zinc ore it needs. Ar
urgent appeal must be made to our Representatives from Missouri in the Senate and
in Congress. Most of the zinc used in war munitions is made from the high-grade zinc
ore of the Webb ('ity-('arterville district. That production has already been lessened
75 per cent. With the cutting off of the production of this zinc and the closing of
the mills also comes the cutting off in the production of lead. Surely, as a war mes.
ure, Congress should give this district immediate relief by the imposition of a tariff of
2 cents perpound upon the metallic content of ore. Such a hill if passed would raise
the price of zinc ore $10 a ton in a week's time. If the smelters knew they couldn't
get tie ore without paying the tariff, the price would go up immediately.

ZINO ORE COMMIFFTEE OF THE
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI MINE SAFETY AND

SANITATION ASSOCIATION.

ALL MINES IN THESE CAMPS NOW IDLE EXCEVr TWO.
When the foregoing appeal was made to Congress in April, 1918, 18 mines in these

Missouri camps were in operation; now, all but two have closed down.
Fifty per cent of all the mines of the entire Joplin district are now closed down.

This includes all zinc mines in Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma and Arkansas.
The zinc industry of the Joplin district employs from 12,000 to 15,000 men, with an

invested capital of $50,000,000.
If the dye industry is worth building up, the zinc industry is worth saving.
Recognizing the urgency of the necessity of securing immediate relief, the workmen

of the district have passed the following resolutions:

Resolution favoring the passage of the zinc ore tariff bill.

Whereas it has come to the knowledge of the members of the Workingmen's Protective
Tariff League that Congressman I. V. McPherson of the fifteenth congressional district
of Missoun,hasintroduced the following bill into Congress at Washington, D.C.,to wit:
"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America

in Congress assembled, That on and after the day following the passage of thioct there
shall be levied, collected and paid upon the metallic contents of all zinc ore'bmp)rted
from any foreign country into the United States or any of its possessions a tariff of 2
cents per pound."

Resolved by the WorLingmen's Protective Tariff League, with headquarters at Joplin,
No., in meeting assembled That we express our emphatic approval and indorsement
of the said zinc ore tariff bill, and instruct the officers of this league to convey to Mr.
McPherson our hearty congratulations on his having introduced said measure and
assure him that the working people of this district do approve of his wise action in
having introduced said bill and pledge to him our support and assistance in having
the bill enacted into law.

Unanimously adopted May 30, 1919. T
WORKINOMEN'S PROTECTIVE TARIFF LEAGUE.

Respectfully submitted,
ZINO MININO INDUSTRY OF JOPLIN DISTRICT.



STATEMENT OF8 BS. HOWARD (DEMOcOAT), A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM TH"
STATE OF OKLAHOMA,

Mr. HOWARD. Mr.' Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I am here to urge
upon your committee a favorable report upon this resolution, because I am convinced
thatitis one of our American industries whieJi can be properly called a "wkr baby" and
entitled to theprotection and preservation to which such industries as the dye industry
and potash industry are entitled.

Mr. E wert and others have explained to you fully the conditions through which
these industries have passed since the beginning of the war and have brought out to
you fully the facts that previous to the war the greater per cent of these products
which were placed upon the market throughout the world were produced andsmelted
in Germany and Belgium and that, in fact, up to that time there was obly a local
market for American-produced ores of this nature. They have also pointed out to you
that by reason of the war and the taking over by Germany of that part of Belgium wich
produced this spelter there suddenly arose a great demand for these minerals1 with the
result that the price of same was greatly increased, and that by reason of this and the
patriotism of the citizens of the United Statesin various parts of the country production
was increased until at the time of the signing of the armistice the lead and zinc indus-
try had become a very important one in this country. By reason of this condition
many people throughout the entire nation have invested their money in lead and zinc
property, and I have no doubt your committee will agree with me that this industry is
indeed one of our war industries which is entitled to protection and preservation.

To be more concrete, however, I desire to call your attention to the condition of this
industry in Ottawa County, Okla. Previous to the war period there was a small pro.
duction of lead and zinc In this community. Immediately upon the beginning of the
war and the subsequent raise in price of these products, hundreds of companies and
individuals set about in this district to exploit and develop lead and zinc property.
The result is that there are now in existence in this county more than 200 mills and
mines. Much money was expended in the development of these, with the result that
during the war period, with prices that would justify the mining of these minerals,
business was placed upon a staple basis Immediately after the signing of the armis-
tice, however, through manipulation and the inpqrtimg into this country of zinc ores
mined in Mexico with che ap peon labor, the industry of producing lead and zinc ores
in this community wasentirely paralyzed, with the result thatto-day not more than
28 per cent of the mines in this district are in operation, and can not be placed again in
operation until such steps are taken to preserve them and protect them from the cheap
labor of Mexico, and the possible cheap importation of these minerals from Germany
and Belgium in the near future.

This industry having been practically built up in this country by reason of war con-
ditins, and as people having, from a pecuniary and especially from a patiotic stand-
point, developed taese mines to their limits in.order to furnish these irinerals to our
Government at a time when it was much needed, I have no hesitancy in supporting a
measure at tH time placing a duty upon the importation of these minerals into this
country saffiLiont to put our American mines upon an equal footing with those of
other countries.

Another pAnt in connection with these mines in Oklahoma to which I desire to call
your attention is the fact that practically nine out of ten of the lead and zinc mines
located in Ottawa County, Okl., are located upon whatare known asrcstricted Indian
lanist With the present price of ore none but the richest veins in this field can be
utilized, and I fear that the result of the present conditions is that these companies
operating upon restricted Indian lands, over which the Government assumes the posi-
tion of guardiinslip, are only able to mine and place upon the market the very richest
part of the vtins contained in these lands, and are, no doubt, by reason of the low
price of these metals, bting forced to leave in the ground under these restricted lands
much valuable metals that could and would be mined if the price of the metal was
such as to justify so d~ing. Consequently, it is the duty of the Government, as we
have assumed guardianship over these properties (many of which guardi.ins ips, I am
frank to admit, should be iammcdiat:ly abandoned), to tAke any and all steps necessary
to properly pr toct this property and secure for the owners and operate rs the largest
p :sdible returns, espe(ixlly in view of the fact that, peculiar to the business of mining

for lead and zinc, aftr thesd properties have been t ined and when the lead and zinc
deposits are exhaust d, it will be found that the nirnng of same has practically ruined
and condemned these lands for agricultural purposes.

In view of these conditions and many mere arguments in favor of this bill which I
might present more in detAl, I urge upon this committee immediate and favorable
action so that tis industry may again be placed upon a staple basis, and that in my
district we may be able to open the mines and mills that are now standing idle and
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thereby open avenues of employment for our returning soldiers, who will need every
aid we can lend them when they return to civil life.

Average monthly price bf zinc blend ore at Joplin, Mo.

(Price of 2,000 pounds of ore in producers' bins.)

Year. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug.

896..
1897..
1898..
1899..
1900..1001..
102..
1903..
104..105..
106..
1907..108..
109..
1910..
1011..
1912..
1913..
1914..
1015..
1016..
1917..
1918..

$24.00
22.12
23.00
32.25
30.25
23.73
20.75
34.50
32.12
51.94
49.33
40.90
35.00
38.87
40.50
40.72
43.47
52.22
38.71
51.01
99.82
74.87
57. 02

$23.50
21.50
23.50
43.37
29.36
23.90
27.00
32.50
34.00
53. CZ
49.25
48.30
35.17
34.89
40.12
39.59
40.58
44.34
41.15
85.93

108.90
82.78
55.00

523.0021.00
23.00
43.40
28.45
23.70
28.00
35.75
30.00
47.40
45. 6O
49.75
34.32
35.77
42.81
39.85
49. 72
4..62
38.54
62.73
99.10
82.83
50.14

$23.00
21.12
24.62
51.50
28.42
24.58
28.85
37.75
36.40
43.93
44.00
49.2,5
34.19
30.05
41.17
37.62
40.77
40.92
30 75
50.03

10.45
71.35
42.10

$21.50
21.50
25.50
50.50
20.92
24.38
20.23
30.6(
34.P3
43.74
41.50
40.90
33.57
38.20
39.89
37.46
53.98
41.78
38.68
69.42
90.14
75.44
47.79

$21.00
21.87
29.50
45.50
25.00
24.22
34.10
35.50
32.62
40.75
44.20
47.00
32.05
42.21
39.9839.27
55.20
40.30
38.41

101.84
74.20
74.18
52.08

521.50
22.50
28.00
44.20
24.23
24.8
34.37
3R 00
35.0u
43.00
43.88
41.88
30.77
42.66
38.25
39.08
58.05
40.88
35.58

104.14
07.72
69.77
54.81

121.00
22.50
28.37
45.00
25.67
23.88
32.50
30.00
37.00
50.24
44.38
44.50
34.07
40.19
38.90
41.14
55.30
44.54
41.02
79.87
59.11
70.00
53.30

Sept.

520.00
22.62
31.00
43.75
24.25
22.82
33.58
34.40
40.40
40.80
43.20
41.00
34.41
48.37
41.01
39.708.04
44.30
41.33
78.49
50.0
(8.91
53.19

Oct.

$20.50
22.75
33.70
43.50
24.25
21.3
33.58
34.40
40.00
49.37
42.50
41.75
33.37
47.80
42.16
41.83
57.31
40.07
38.46
81.72
64.34
64.86
64.70

Nov.

$23.50
23.50
33. 25
35.00
24.45
20.15
32.10
30.75
44.25
50.37
44.43
38.50
35.84
49.49
44.30
43.03
55.21
39.99
41.3
97.85
85.41
60.74
56.20

Dec.

S25.50
24.25
37.00
3q.00
25.40
28.24
29.25
30.00
48.13
44.67
44.55
31.50
38.66
47.81
31.89
42.50
54.18
37.50
44.95
92. 14
87.26
61.12
44.60

12
months.

$22.33
22.28
28.44
38.54
25.60
24.21
30.73
34.44
37.40
47.40
44.82
44.38
34.40
42:20
41.47
40.20
53.58
42.62
39.43
78.47
83.26
70.52
51.68

Imports of zinc ore and calamine (dutiable), years ening June 80, 191.4-1918.
[From Commerce and Navigation, 1918, compiled by Bureau of Foreign and

D Domestic Commerce, pp. 289-290.1

Imported from-

nUr~pe'

Taus ..........................
Pounds ........................
Value .........................

It% ..........................
Pounds ........................
Value .........................

Norway-
Tons...............Pounds .................

Value .........................
Spain-

Toi s ........................
Pounds ..................
Value .........................

United Kingdom-England-
Tons ........................
Pounds ...................
Value ..........................

North America:
Canada-

Tons ..........................
Pounds ........................
Value ........................

Central American States--
Costa Rica-

Tons ..........................
Pounds ........................
Value .........................

Ouatemila-
Tons ..........................
Potmds ........................
Value .........................

Salvador-
Tons ..................Pounds ...................

Value .........................
Mexico-

Tons ..........................
Pounds ........................
Value .........................

1918

3,468 ............. ...........2,843,103

....... $5,542....... ............

11,462 4,487 5,285
S10,815,656 5 000,000 4 822,400

.181,507 117,271

5 .. ..:. .. ... .....
4,200 ........I...b....

584 .......................... ..... .....

34,142 29,022
32,011,720 25.310,942
$1,051,315 1759,951

9,773 ',447 17,93 1 15,243
8 689 920 8.178,643 18 185,251 11,080,050

1143,788 $143,191 1419,040 . 382,117

8,493
5 789 485

4107,553

,............

* 39,651
30 729, 461

935,929

1
311
$17

540
480,000
517,090

98,239
69,610,518
54,661,803

..............

.. o............

..............

83
74,080
$2,617

34
7 677

1232

155,023
108,317,379
$4,289,958

............

5
3,5M

542

1215,379
1201,278

413,516

............

77,825
57,343,(42
$1,W),487

W ............
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Impr of siiw ore and calamine (dutiable), years emdiftg June 80, 1914-1918-Cont'd.

[From Comrre and Navigation, 1918. compiled by Bureau of Foreg end
and Domestic Commerce, pp. W-.2901.

Imported from- 1917

- 1' -I -I I----

South America:
Argentina-

Tons ... ..............
Pounds ........................
V

a
lue .........................

Chile-
Tons............ ........
Pounds .......................
Value ........................

Colombia-
Tons..................
Pounds ....... .........
Value ...................

Perm-
Tons .........................
Pounds .......................
Value .........................

Asia:Chlna-
Tons .....................
Pounds ........................
Value .........................

East Indies-French-
Tons .....................
Pounds .......................
Value ........................

longkong-'forks .......... ................

Pounds .....................
Value ......................

Japan-
Tons ......... ..........
Pounds .................
Value ........................

British Ocennia:Austrlia-
Ton% .........................
Pounds .......................
Value .........................

New Zealand-
Tons ..........................
Pounds ........................
Value .........................

French Africa:
Tons ..........................
Pounds ........................
Value ......... ................

Total.
Tons .........................
Pounds .......................
Value ........................

RECAPITULATION.EuroerOns .........................
Pounds .......................
Value .............................

North America:
Tons .....................
Pounds ..........................
Value .............................

South America:
Tons.........................
Pounds ............................
Value .............................

Asia:
Tons.....................
Poumds ............................
Value .............................

Oceania:
Tons. ......................
Pounds ........................
Value ..........................

Africa:
Tons ..............................
Pounds...; ........................
Value .............................

$75 ............

2,625
2,789, 640

70,807

....... ,625
2 , .780

::::: $49,1i00

18,280
14 484,802*251,479

,.........

18,271
14 481, 93

*251;404

9
2,860

$75

.. ,......

... ,.,o....

............

... °.........

21,481
*120

113
74,751
$4,657

3,778
4 597,610

W69,,626

1,4741
1,491,114

$56,407

13
10 949

2M8

62
32,946t
$2,720

67
58 228
ia06

4 480:8(0
C154,000

110
123,200
$2,5M9

2,182
2297 318
149,60

............

.. . .. . .

............ ............ 1,222 ...........................
997,780 .............. ............
$77,899 ..........................

22 25,461 110,M 48,165 1,448
22 200, 696 113,451,986 46,474,494 1,578,675

............ 19,023 13,450,508 $1,595,079 $50,033

2,200
2,304,717

$73,564

79,814 291,264
6,649,420 254,865,998

1,818, 140 $10,425,111

5
4,200

$84

49,098
38,908,104

5,2z50
5 470,420

4119,913

25,401
22 260,690

........ , 19,023

.. . ... . h. .. . . .

49,072
45,670 479
$1, 474,520

116,733
80,276,080
$6,098,8M

115
78,232
$4,777

8, 470
7 086:504
*022f,32

116, 608
113,451,980
$3,450,568

2,200
2,304,717

$73,564

2,913...........
1 888,051 ............
*105,880 ...........

2,912 ..........
2.655767 ............

*121,935 ............

262,767
200397 423

$7:5o96:930

33,M09
31,310,942

*941,458

170,383
119,479,186
$4,074,924

65
43,895
$2,91

4,830
4 539,088
*154,686

102,234
73,770,011
$2,499,468

5,290
4,825,900

17,313

93,204
69,944,920
$2,280,003

2,292
2,420,516

$52,119

,......

..... ,.. .

51,068 1,448"
48, 22,545 1,678,675
$1,700,959 $50,033

2,912...........
2 655 767 ............

121935 .........

Tons represent gross weight; pounds represent zinc contents.

-T -
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Production, consnnption, imports and eZports of zinc ores and spelteriron& 1902 to June
30, 1919.1

American SpellerFoegRex rt

Ameer made Consump. strok Foreign Contents Ieexportspl from tlion stock ore I t of metal in
p d u - fo re i g n s p e lte r , s p elte r , Im p o rts in o n ston. oin tons. metal. ore in

ores.pounds.

Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons.
1002.:*...*.,.*.,......... ...:156,127 1 ......... 12,82 3,.......... .........
14....19.14,381 6,880.........................
1004....................... 18,702 .......... 180,011 2,8G3 2,264..................
1005 ........................ 9203,819 ......... 20, 4.39 1,268 22,137 .......... ..............
1906 ........................ 199,694 25,076 220,781 3,H24 55,414..................
1007 ........ .......... 23, 745 26,116 220,,009 20,264 1)3,117 ..................
1908 ........................ 1,749 19,675 214, 167 19,613 53,757 .......... ..............
1009 ........................ 230,225 25,53 270, 730 11,167 114,850 ......... . 3655,102
110. ................... 252,47 10,705 245 88 23.201 72,626 26,439 '9,420,(84
1911 ........ .......... 271,621 14,90 280.059 9,081 3ii, 116 15.P33 22,552,000
1912 ........................ 323,607 14, 8'09 340.341 4,522 43,P40 17,567 12,6572,00
1913 ........................ 337,252 9,424 V'5,370 40,659 31,416 13,407 12,054 000
1914 ........ .......... 343,418 9,631 299.125 20,095 31,002 12,132 11,160,000'
1915 .................. 458,13 31.384 364,4V4 11,253 158,852 57,669 2h, 650, 00
1016.................. 607,24 104,005 458,428 17,.58 38,(9114 148,147 8,460,000
1917 .................. 584,597 8,976 41:3,643 53,721 211,55 73,474 129,300,000.
1918 .................. 492,405 25.522 424,&30 41,211 70,02 24,809 37,802,000;
19190 ..................... 217,588 7,918 1. 501 5,651 18,570 6,318 19,240,000

Foreign spel-impetr Foriter 4(r exported American American American Aeicaimports shelter In manifa-t spelter oro auto dross American'
,'onsmamp- rMIX- lures with oe zn rmzinc man-ported In benefit of exports exports exports tures

ion in in tons. in tons. in tons. exported..pound, pounds. drawbackfitnxore.pounds.

1002 ........................ 673 .......... .............. 3,237 55,733 .......... $114, 107
1903 ........................ 494 .............. ,411 .......... 71,354
1004 ..................... 394..................... 10 147 35,011 .......... 117,V571MS ........................ 528 ""38 ":::::'. 51 ,po 11 W&

105..............28 3,753 .............. 6.516 30,9Q40 ........... 16.,0-1006 ........................ 1,122 2,779 4,469 4,070 27,720 15,887 204,269
1907 ........................ 48 3,110,23 20, 352 o &-3 180,

8508 ........................ 16,748 2,408,365 2,640 ,108 8.405 8,4
10.................... 9,774 12,569 610 2,5 12,455 7,06!9 69,75
1910 ................. 1,317 P4,672 8,972,427 3,910 10,711 4,724 101,336
1911 ...................... 723 915,823 5,788 429 0,872 18,281 4,240 134,618
1912 ........................ 11,654 .......... 2,418,000 0,634 23,34) 205 140,027
1913.. .................. 5,663 .......... 14,918,000 7,783 17,713 28 145,1'84
1914 ..................... 8........... 9, (;02, 000 04,807 11,110 2,635 210,974
1915 .............. ....... 4 .. 510,000 118.603 782 4,167 2,173,089
1916 ........................ C, 8 ................ 163,137 78 48 ..........
1917 ........................ 25. ......... 3,176,000 153,71m; 1,320 13,302.
1918....... ............... 3.5..........13,6,11 8,23 62 15,810.
19194 ..................... 45.......... 7,434,00 64,283 .......... 5,010.

I From reports of the United States Geological Survey on mineral resources of the United attes.
s Includes some foreign spelter.
3 After Aug. 6, 1919.

For first six months of 1919.
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ZNO ORE.

Zinc statistics, 1914-1919, by 6-month periods, in short tons.

[Prepared by C. E. Blebenthal, U. 8. Geological Survey.)

Supply:Stopk at beginning

of period .........
Production:

From domestle
ore.

From foeg
ore ..........

Imports (mostly
scrap) ...........

Total available

Withdrawn:
Exports from ware.

house ............
Exports under

drawback .......
Domestic exports:

Slbs ..........
Sheets-* .......

Stock at end of
period ...........

Total withdrawn

Apparent con-
sumption ......

First
half.

40,06W

171,490

3,562

MG0

Last I First Last
half. half. half.

C4,0391 20,095

171,922

0,06A

371

207, 634

8,898

489

5,884

250,501

22,48!

415

1910 1917

First Last First I Last
half. half, half. half.

14,23 23,879 17,598133,147
-- I

107,6901295,755 311,539 273,058

48,7561 55,249 49,9 3M ,377

464 -220 136
121

First
half.

53,721

242,976

14,287
311

210,2211iZ2424 327,llt,1279,2841131,10O91375,103:378,87231 703,311,015

16,

1,881

821

64,03

-W,911

149,31

5,413
3,100

£3,0S3

20,09.

92,591

149,813

.5,704

255

170,211

10,905

7,071

51,235

14,253

75,55

2W1,727

20,197

52,514
5,463

23,879

102,083

W2,086

18 1919

Last First
half. half.

44,5021 41,241

249,429 247,594

11,2351 7,918

4i 45

130, 170290,788

23,0331 31,180 6,521 9,620

............. 1 ,851 9 2

94,050 85 81,, N 18:5 1,7 11 315930
17,040 7,68 8,29 5,71 8,16M4 1,0I' ' I ' I ' I t,
17, 58 33,147 53,721j 44,502 41,2111 59,051

14,7111157,50149,342 99,145 92,510137,287

229,342221,282 192,3611211 ,870;212,60,1l59,;501

Zincsmeltedin: . -- --
Arkansas ...... ..... I,8., ....... ~ .. ,,1,,D

Arkasas........ I ............... ....... ....... 7,5J03 12,4701 13,1811 It,73 14,980f 1,2
Illinois ............ 62,06;2 V, 194 74,902 8,9711 0,082 01,351 95,149 77,3101 69,172 72,179 1,701
Kansas .......... 23,737 20,773 9,217 0,176 74,592 00,094 42,3M59 1 '31 22,03
Oklahoma ......... 45,924 51,172 58,036 73,298 91,9109,130 952"1 9,157 " '. 65,272
l'ennsvlvanla ...... 3 14,343 18,128 25,339 34,5 41,952 44,052 42,931 39,133 8 8,209 37,108
Other States ...... 30,004 67 31,07 :0,303 38,208 42,190 40,061 40,5 38,419 35,273 29,584w 32,147

Electrolytlczlnc ....... . 21 1,697 8,S32 17,613 7,50 19,452 19,4641 2,211

............ 27r 6.9742835327868192U4743233228
zinc ...... 1.... I75,058 177,991216,532 272, 07316,452 351,001301 ,138308435257,2M29, !255,502

Redistllled secondary...... 10,113 10,43Z 13,54 16,2181 9,921 19,730 412,145 4,090 3,51 0,333' 7,328

Total ............ 185,171189,423 20,07819,2 320,3761370,743 '32&1313,125 260,818-26,9971202,83

Yearly total ... 1 373,594 519,283 697, 119 CM., 408 J 527,845 I
Grade A (high grade). 19,35 t 54,056 73,405 97,707 00,21 03,131 30, 15
GradeDl(Intermediste) 32,070 I 69,751 94,825 09,189 39,12 29,86; 25,802
Grade C (select nd

brass speci al)..... .. 08,551 03,131 100,875 148,749 42,485 56,099j 43,481
Grade D (prime west-

ern) ................. 253,582 302,345 428,014 370,763 113,031117,899163,393

Total............ 373,594 519,28 C-97,119 6%0,4CH 200,848 20,99712£2,830

Zinc ore Imported ..... 0,052 22,910; 66,831 92,1091231,845154,1193!42,180 9, 115 45,08 25,81 - 18,570
Zinc content of Im- 1 95,

ported ore ......... 2949 9183123997 V3,6721 93,007 51,210 48,938! 21,510 15,8 8,989, 6,314
Zincoreexported...... 8,042 3001 '627 1451 .'3, 45 35 1 285 62 1-..
Zinc drossexported.... 280 2,249; 2,932 1,2351 28 201 5,230 8,0664 7,570

Total numberof retorts
at end of period ......

Totalnumber In opera-
tion at end of period.

........ji,141051 5,

......... 9,100W 129,000 155,0ON
190,010 219,418 224,778,220, 9M, 176,09811

177,5w01,5001 189,500 132,750 107,50123,100 82,000

1-1
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ZINC ORE.

STATEMENT OF PHILIP P. CAMPBELL, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF KANSAS.

Representative CAMPBELL. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the
committee, just a word. I represent one of the districts af-
fected by the general depression that exists in the zinc industry.
All told there are 225,000 people affected by this. They are all
Americans and all live on American standards. These people
have raised their families, sent them to school and college. It is
needless to say that the whole district is now in a very disorganized
condition. That is true because of the large importations of ores,
In the first place it is proper to say that no one great industry con-
trols the production in this district. . There arc hundreds andhun-
(ireds of ore producers, all with ore on the (lump on Saturday, ready
for the ore buyers, and the ore buyer comes to th(se men having
this stuff for sal . The men are there with their products to sell it at
the very best price they can get. They desire to have enough to pay
their laborers and their expenses and make a living for themselves.
To-day, it costs $56 a ton to produce ore in that district. This con-
dition applies both in the Galena District and the Baxter District in
Kansas. But the ore buyer goes to the people holding ore and
makes them an offer. The ore buyer says, "If you will nbt take $43
a ton, we will simply get it in from Mexico." 'Under this condition
the miners are forced to sell their ore at less than production costs in
that district.

The industry sustains these 225,000 people. They have nothing
else. It is a one-industry section of the country. Not far removed
from there we have the smelters. We have the smelters in my dis-
trict. The ore buyer can go-not now so much, but heretofore-
the ore buyer can go through the various ore districts abutting the
Joplin District to buy their ore, and as I have just said, they always
hold up the price of Mexican ore to depress the price of ore in our
own section of the country. The matter is vital at this time for
two reasons. First of all the matter as referred to by Mr. Ruhl is
this, that when a mine is closed it fills up with water, and the longer
that water stands the more expensive it eventually becomes to drain
the mines. The water in the mine becomes acid and the pump, that
is, an ordinary pump, will not take it out. This acid water will
eat up an ordinary pump in a short time, and in consequence of
this, it is necessary to have unusual lining provided in each pump
for getting the water out of the mine. It is important on that ac-
count, and then it is also important because of the gradual decrease
in the output of our own mine, and the gradual closing down of mine,
and the gradual dispersing of labor that is going on there, and if we
have to wait in that district for the general division of the tariff,
which will occur probably after the election, as Senator Thomas of
Colorado has stated, it will come too late for many in that district.
There are other industries that are similarly affected. I doubt if
there is another industry as is as much affected as is the zinc in-
dustry at this time because of the importations of ores from other
countries.' If anything can be (lone, and I think it can be, it should
be done now, even if we do not get a recess.

Senator Gonn. Perhaps Mr. Howard, the Congressman from the
Oklahoma district would like to make a brief statement.
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Mr. HOWARD. I would like to make a statement for two or three
minutes.

Senator WATSON. Before you say anything, Congressman, is that
all that you care to have hard before the committee?

Representative CAMPBELL. Mr. Sparks, one of the producers of
zinc ore, a miner, just wishes a word.

Mr. SPARKS. The reason that the mines that have been running
can do so, is that they have lead to help them out. About one out
of five have lead which is helping them out. If it was not for lead,
now-I am just breaking even-I would not be able to keep our
mine at work. Those that are running have lead or they could not
run.

STATEMENT OF HON. E. B. HOWARD, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA.

Representative HOWARD. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the
'committee my section of the country is more affected than any other
section. I supported this measure before the Ways and Means
Committee of the House and on the floor of the House, not because
it is a protective tariff measure but because it is a necessary equaliza-
tion measure and extends to American industries the protection
to which they are entitled. I believe the figures presented by Mr.
Ruhl and others will demonstrate to you that in order to equalize
this American industry at least 2 cents a pound tariff is necessary.

Referring to Senator Gore's question as to one condition that has
developed, I want to say'that in Oklahoma there wai very much
the spirit of a fear that if we did not give our Government our best
production we might run out of lead to deliver to the Germans
through our guns, and this inspired us to open up these mines at a
considerable expense.

As to the other prQposition, with which Senator Curtis is familiar,
in Ottawa County, Ola., there are over 200 mills that are located
on Indian lands which are under the supervision of the Government.
We pay a royalty and a bonus, sometimes amounting to 25 per cent,
and as a result of the low price of ore at this time, and as a result of
keeping these mines running, owing to water conditions, it is neces-
sary that some of these people take out of these mines only the very
richest ore. Through these importations of Mexican ore our Indian
wards are losing thousands of dollars in low-priced metals that could
be brought to the service.

Senator WATSON. Will those ores be lost forever?
Representative HOWARD. Yes, sir; the loss is that in operating

these mines the value of them is practically destroyed.
One other thing that our miners have to contend with right now

is the lack of cars. We know that condition. First they are com-
pelled to meet the price of Mexican ores, and even when they get
this market for the ores it is impossible to get cars to deliver them.
I want to say that the miners are in a position where they need this
2 cents a pound tariff, and they need it in order to keep a great
American industry going.

Senator WATSON. Now, gentlemen, I do not know when we can
give you another hearing, unless there is some special reason for
doing so.

I I
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STATEMENT OF ISAAC V. MoPHERSON, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MISSOURI.

Representative 'MCPHERSOIN. I represent the fifteenth congressional
district of Missouri, and introducted this bill in the House. The
bill as I introduced it provided for a duty of 2 cents per pound. That
amount of protection is necessary. The figures that have been put
in the record show that the Pavne-Aldrich Act, carrying the zinc
rate that the House committee adopted at 1 cent, even in these times,
were not sufficient as against the principal competitor. Mexico is a
competitor that makes this industry require this protection. At the
time the Payne-Aldrich law was enacted no data had been collected
and little or nothing was known as to production costs in foreign
countries.

The conditions that existed in those days are.different from those
which confront us now, and that 1 cent A.'hich was insufficient then
will not open one single zinc mine now. A tariff will be of no benefit
if we (1o not have 2 cents a pound, because the idea would prevail in
the minds of our people that it was not a practical business to open the
mines. If Congress only gives the 1 cent a pound tariff that is pro-
vided in the House bill, or gives us less than 2 cents, the people will con-
clude that this method ofre giving the industry is not a practical or a
wise one, andi they will go into some other business, and the mines
consequently must ha*-a protection if they are to exist. Unless we
get this needed protection, this zinc indtistry, which is an absolute
necessity for the prosperity of our people, aid in times of war abso-
lutely necessary to our (overnmnent in the manufacture of munitions,
this industry will pass into foreign hands.

Senator WATSON. Congressman McPherson, nobody said anything
about lead. Are they kindred ?

Representative MCPIRsoN. Th~me3 are kindred, but they arc not
covered in that bill. Lead is at a fair price. Tt perhaps needs some
protection, but it is not an emergency matter like zinc. The mining
of lead is going on and will go on, but this industry is out of hand and
can not be revived except in some way that will make it possible to
introduce new life.

There is $250,000,000 of capital connected in mining the ore,
and you have heard how niany ha.'e been driven out of business.
They have been driven out of business by reason of the fact of the
importations, and also from the now discoveries that have been made.
Zinc was at unknown prices during the war, and the consequence was
that vast quantities of ore were opened up. New deposits of ore
have been located and ore is coming from Japan, China, Canada, and
Australia, and we must have a duty that is strong enough to induce
the capital to unwater these mines that were shut down on account
of the losses sustained. If you gentlemen will examine these figures,
you will all realize that thiev are taken from reliable data, and I
am certain that you will conclude that not less than 2 cents a pound
will afford sufficient protection so that the capital employed in this
industry will be induced to reembark in mining.

Senator WATSON. The committee wii1 now adjourn, subject to call.
(Thereupon, at 11.55 o'clock a. in., the committee adjourned to

meet at the call of the chairman of the subcommittee.)


